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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VoL. XXXIf. MAY, 1903. No. 5.

THE UNIFORMITY OF INFLAIMATORY )DISEASE.

Joux McCZAE, B.A., .B.,
Resident Assistant 1lthologist, Moznreai General Hospital.

The variation of one case of a disease froni another is the factor con-
tributing most to the interest of the practice of medicine, and to the
difliculty of its study. Since these variations are so great, one often
fails to recognize the comnion ground that underlies all inflanmiatory
reactions, and thereby greatly increases the diliculty of understanding
each case. The object of these remarks, is to insist upon the accurate
knowledge.of the process of inflammation as a basis upon which can be
built the superstructure of all various inflainnatory conditions, and to
insist, further, upon the iipossibility of understanding or classifying
these nunerous and apparently different problems; without sucli
knowledge.

Every case of Inflammation is. a problein into which enter two factors
-- the causative agent, ·and the animal body; the former, an ever-
1arying force acts upon the latter, an ever-varying quantity, in a way
which is,, luckily, comparatively invariable. Therefore, of three
entities in the problem, two are constantlv varying, the third fixed;
there are this some important points to be noted:-

(1) The result of such a problem cannot be guessed.
(2) It is scarcely possible that any two such problems can ever have

the saine answer; hence is the variation of cases.
(3) Where so much is variable, it is necessary to thoroughly under-

stand the non-variable part,--that is the process.
The process -of inflammation consists of a series of stages, which are

àlways present, which we may designate a b, c d etc.; the tissues are
educated to respond in only one way, but the relations a to b, to e, to, d,.
with respect to degree and time may vary greatly, and any one;- or any
conibination of two or more, may over-shadow the others so that its,
formula will read somewhat as follows:-a b c o o C C O O d e-f g H H
H i j k, etc., and evidently this inflammation would be named, C H
Another individual with the saine toxin and the same process, by virtue
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of his individuality, might make his case read:-A. A. B B C d e f g,
etc., and thiswould obviously be called A B. Is there any ground for
calling A B and O H different diseases? None whatever. The name
given is that particular one suggested by the most prominent feature
of the case.

In early days the picturesque, if slightly persônal, method of naming
nien was from their individual characteristics; two brothers might
resemble one the other, in a hundred characteristies, yet the one might
be named from his large nose, the other from his red hair, and their
names would fail to suggest their relationship.

To give a concrete example, it may be said that we speak of fibrinous,
calarrlial, fibroid, checsy and purulent pneumonia, ]aying stress upon
the differences and failing to insist upou the resemblances of one to
the other. We speak of syphilitie gumimata and tubercles, as if they
were two widely different forms of disease instead of two .perfectly
parallel processes. We had thouglit at one time that the existence of
the giant cell in tuberculosis was characteristic of that disease. Since
giant cells exist in syphilis and in chronic inflammation of a simple
character, are we to suppose that Nature has deprived us of a useful
aid in the diagnosis of tuberculosis? On the contrary, she has rather
indicated the very close parallelism which exists between these three.

Before attempting, then, to understand or teach the pathology of
tuberculosis and syphilis as separate diseases, it is absolutely essential
that we remnember that these are separate examples of the saine pro-
cess, that the features of one are reproduced in the other, that both,
in short, are inflammations of a chronic type. One may go further,
by making comparison between an acute abscess and a caseated tubercle,
for he will find that the old formula of inflammation with its sequences
holds in both; in the acute abscess it will be a b e d, etc., and all miay
be complete in two days, whereas in the tubercle it will be a a b b b b b
b c c c d d d d d, etc., and the process may require two months. Why
the former is rapid and the latter slow may depend upon many circum-
stances, but the most easily grasped idea, is that the toxin in the for-
mer may be of strength A 10, and in the latter M 1.

A workable idea of toxin-power is the following: There are different
degrees of toxin or irritant: First there are those which kill the cell
as soon as they touch it, which "l strike it dead "-f ormula A 50; second,
those which do not kill at once, but send the cell into " a decline,"
which we describe as the sequence of events, roughly indicated one after
the other by the conditions of cloudy swelling, granular swelling .(or
granular degeneration), disintegration, and final death; this second-
grade of toxin may be designated M 1; thirdly, the weakest toxins-
formula S. 5, have apparently no power to injure the cell, but rathe
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irritate it to activity and overgrowth; this activity leads to the ' repro-
duction of the cells of the part," which newly formed cells, being
aggressive and active, are doubtless a great source of strength to the
tissue; the homely example that occurs to me, is that of the small dog,
the toxin that irritates the large dog, the tissue, until the latter
irritated to activity, bestirs himself and kills its tormentor.

In explanation of the second of these degrees of toxin-strength, it
may be pointed out ,that the sequence of events may occur rapidly or
rules, which properly applied, underlie all infiammatory reaction. acuto
inflammation of the cell, the point at which an inflammation becomes
chronie being arbitrary.

What are, then, the cut-and-dried facts which. one must have grasped
as a basis of all inflaammatory reaction? There are certain fundamental
rules, which properly applied, underly all inflammatory reaction. acute
or chronie, and a practical, though incomplete rule of thunib,is here
stated.

The irritant.--We refer to an irritative agent of the second class,
that is, one not strong enough to "strike dead " the tissues, nor so weak
as not to dainage them. It matters not if th irritant be physical,
chemical or bacterial.

Tie tissues.-Consider every organ as possessing two parts; (a) its
parenchyma, the essential cellular structure, it may be a liver cell, a
muscle cell, a mucosal cell, or a lymphocyte; and (b) its connective
tissue filling the subsidiary rôle, the capsule, the stroma, etc. The
parenchyma is more highly organized, fulfils the higher functions, is,in fact, the aristocracy of the tissue; the connective tissue, lower in
function, more mechanical in its purposes, is the " common people."
Observe that a toxin, sufficient to injure the highly organized "aristo-
cratic"» cell may produce no pérceptible effect upon the "coarser
grained " connective tissue fibre. These two kinds of tissue are every-
where side by side, and the irritant necessarily reaches both; it is
essential. then, in the study of any case, to ask: What is the effect of
the irritant upon (a) the parenchyma; (b) the connective tissue?

The Process.-(1) The cell (think of a concrete example, such as a
kidney-tubule cell or a muscle fibre) becomes swollen, cloudy, irregular
and indistinct of outline; then its cytoplasm becomes granular, it mnay
develop fat droplets, and gradual disintegration occurs; instead of run-
ning the whole gamut, it may may at any stage, if the irritant permit,begin to recover and finally teturn to the normal. (2) For an exainple
of9connfctive tissue, take, instead of the stroma of an organ. a piece
61Iax subcutaneous tissue, with its fibres. its blood vessels, considering
it As an aggregation rather than as individuai elements. The vesselsdilate, congestion occurs, serum exudes, diapedesis of leucocytes goes
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on, the individual cells mnay proliferate, and our tissue becomes sodden
and infiltrated by inilaminatory cells, that is, by leucocytes and the new-
lorn cells that have sprung from the " cells of the part." if the toxin
is weak, the congestion, diapedesis, etc., may be slight and the repro-
duction of " cells of the part " correspondingly greater. May 1 digress
to poiut out the aptitude of the ancient jingle, "rubor, calor, tumor
dolor ?" The congestion gives the 'rubor;" the increased heat pro-
duction of the congestion, and possibly the lessened heat radiation, by
slowing of the circulation, combine to produce theI "calor; " the exuded
serum, the inrushing leucocytcs, and the cells new-born fron the original

cells of the part " together require increased space, and constitute the
" tumor," and the stretched nerves are responsible for the " dolor."
Any degree of this process may and does exist in the stroma of an organ
as accurately as it occurs in the subeutaneous tissue.

To arrive at the condition of any inflamed organ, it is necessary to
observe to what extent the damage to the parenchyma has gone, and
what degree of interstitial reaction lias accompanied it. The mnost
acute irritants are prone to destroy both; the moderate irritants will
probably affect the less hardy parenchyma to a greater degree, and the
weakest irritants exerting their influence during long periods, while
tending to destroy some cells may irritate others to reproduction, and
thus preserve a continuity of parenclyma at the saine time that they
are causing a gradual overgrowth of the interstitial substance. Lot us
take a definite exanple, acute enteritis. The inucosal cells will be
found to be in a stage of reaction, anywhere in the series, from cloudy
swelling to a stato bordering upon deatli; the connective tissue will
undergo the various stages of congestion, exudation, diapedesis; during
ihe congestion, glandular activity and exuding serum togetlher,. con-

stitute the fluid which drains from ithe part, and observing this to )e
the nost strongly marked characteristie, the condition is called
calarrhal enteritis. Should diapedesis be so great that the leucocytes
render the secretion turbid, it is called purulent; should the sodden,
infiltrated connective tissue break down at a late stage and form ain
abscess, it is designated, a phleqmonous enteritis; should death of the
mucosal cells be associated with death of the submucosal cells, there is
loss of tissue, and it is called "iulcerativeo"; should mucosal colis die,
remain in situ, and the exudod serum and leucocytes form lympli which
also remains upon the surface, we have a mass of necrotie tissue, lymph,
etc.. whicl, being the imost striking feature, earns for the condition the
naine of membranous. Thus, according to the stage, or according to'
the preponderance of any one feature, the enteritis may be designated
catarrhal, purulent, phlegmonous, ulcerative, or membranous; yet it iS
essentially the same unvarying process.
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The active, progressive inflammation, such as the above, which works
rapidly and produces definite results, is a clear-cut fact; but the inflan-
mations that act by the éffect of weak irritants, (it nay evei be, by
failure of the cell to rid itself of its products of inetabolisim) whichî
require nonths or years to accoimplish. are so gradual, that they are
often scarcely discernible. We call theni degenerations, and to inany
the tern degeneration iniplies a hazy, indefinite condition, hardly
health and hardly disease, but whatever it be, not an inflammation.
Yet it is an inflanunation. We must recognize that the " degenera-
tions" of the heart are inflammations, brougIt about by weak irritants
acting through long courses of time. The histological picture of such
a degeneration is the saine, in every particular, as the picture of an
inflamination. Does disease bring the cell by two dilterent routes, te
the sane end? It is hardly to be supposed.

Sununarized, the facts are these:-
1. Inflanination is a definite series of events, occurring in a definite

order; the events iay require widely different periods of tinie, and one
event inay b more proninent than another, but the unifornity of the
process eau b depended upon.

.The ability to classiy and recognize any given case ef ilmma-

tion depends upon a clear knowledge of this sequence of events, which
is found described in the introdnctory part of every text-book, and, in
default of a better way, must b slavishly learned therefrom.

3. There is scarcely a limit to the weakness of an irritant, or to the
length of time through whieh an irritant may act; however, slow the
process, the various events in the sequence are present. in their definite
order. and the process, thougl called by the indefinite terni " degenera-
tion." is, in kind. an inflammation.
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MULTIPLE PIUMAIRY TUMOURS IN THE STOMACH AN»1
MAMMA, COMBINED WITII TUBERCULOSIS OF THE
PLEURA AND PERIBRONCHIAL GLANDS, WITII SO3E
REMARKS ON THE QUESTION OF MULTIPLE PRIMARY
GROWTHS IN GENERAL AND THE ASSOCIATION OF
TUBERCUIOSIS AD CARCINOMA.

BY

ALBERT G. NicuoLLS, M.A., M.D., C.M.,

Lecturer in Pathology, McGill University, and Assistant Pathologist to the Royal
Victoria Hospital.

Adenocarctnona of the Pyloric end of the Stonach; Fibronyoma of the

Stomach; Carcinoma Simplex of the Right Breast; Active Tubercu-

losis of the Left Pleura and Peribronchial Glands.

The subject of multiple primary growths occurring in more or less
widely separated parts of the body is one that has attracted sonie little
attention of late, and apart from the intrinsie interest of the condition
has an important bearing on the theory of tumour formation.

It is, of course, within the knowledge of everyone that multiplicity
is a common feature in the case of certain growths, fibromata and lipo-
mata, in fact so coinmon as to be the rule rather thau, the exception.
This is particularly truc with regard to lumours in such organs as the
skin and uterus. Instances of the simultaneous occurrence of two pri-
mary growths of different type, as for exaniple a fibroma of the uterus
with a carcinoma elsewhere, are perhaps less frequent, but are still suf-
ficiently cominon not to excite remark. The association of two nalig-
nant growths of different type and separate origin, or of three or more
primary tumours is decidedly rare. The fact that such cases are not
more frequently reported is perhaps to b explained on tie view that
pathologists have not assuied a sufficiently sceptical frame of mind,
so that where multiple growths are discovered in various parts of the
body, they have jumped at the conclusion that lay to hand that these
were simply expressions of metastasis. This, of course, does not neces-
sarily follow, and careful study would no doubt in some cases at least
show that a mistake had been made. The literature on the subject is
by no means large, but a few suggestive papers have appeared at vari-
ous times, notably one recently from the J. I. R. Molson Laboratory of
Pathology at McGill University (P. G. Woolley. The Boston Med. a
Surg. Journ., Jan. 1, 1903, p. 1). Now that speciaLattention lias been.
directed to this important subject, we may expect interest in it to grow.
Woolley bas f airly fully analyzed the cases hitherto recorded and has.
dlescribed a few additional ones from the pathological department of
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the Royal Victoria Hospital. To these I am enabled to add in the
present communication.

In GS5 autopsies ofwhich I have notes, multiple primary growths oc-
curred in 18 instances. These were divided as follows:

1, 2 and 3.-Bilateral Cystadenoma 31alignum of the Ovaries, 3
cases. (Two of these reported by Dr. Woolley, loe. cit.).

4.-Bilateral Carcinoma of the Suprarenals, 1 case. (reported by Dr.
Woolley, loc. sit.).

5.-Bilateral Sarcoma of the Ovaries. Fibronia .ianunS. 1 case.
(See Martin and Hamilton, Journ. Exper. 2ied., 1896, Vol. 1, No. 4).

6.-Bilateral Carcinoma of Breasts. Lipoma of Right Kidney. (R.
V. 1H. 85-00).

7.-Angiosarcoma Cerebri. Endothelioma Pleuro and of Liver
Capsule. (See Woolley, loc. cit.).

8.-Adenocarcinoma of Rectum. Carcinona of Pancreas. (R. V.
E. 13/00).

9.-Carcinomata in Cocum and Rectum. Fibroid of Uterus. (R.
V. H. 80/00).

10.-Adenocarcinoma of Stomach. Carcinoma Simplex of Breast.
Fibronyoma of Stomach. (R. V. H. 68/02.( (Here reported in full).

11.-Carcinoma of Bronchus. Fibroid of Uterus. (R. V. H. 77/95).
12-Carcinoma Ventriculi. Fibromata of Kidney. (R. V. H.

29/96).
13.-Carcinoina of Urinary Bladder. · Subcutaneous Lipoma of

Trunk. (R. V. H. 83/96).
14.-Adenocarcinoma of Bile-Passages. Fibroid of Uterus. (R. V.

H. 78/00).
15.-Scirrhous Carcinoma of Breast. Fibroid of Uterus. (R. V.

H. 6/01).
16.-Carcinoma of Oesophagus. Fibroma of Xidney. (R. V. H

7/01).
17.- Endothelioma of Meninges. . Adenoma of Thyroid. (R. V

R. 24/01).
18.--Adenocarcinoma of Uterus. .Fibroid of UJterus. (R. V. H.

7/02). 1 each.
The combination of fibroids in the uterus or elsewhere with other

tumours is so coinmon that no extended remarks need be made upon
the subject, but I will only refer to the more important.of thé cases just
presented.

The first is that of 3Irs. A. B., aet. 67, (autopsy R. V. H. 68/02.).
Complaints: Pain in the side and swelling of the legs.
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Family Iiistory: One brother died of cancer.
Iistory of Illness: Began one year previous to admission to hospital

with pain in the abdomen. Eight months later vointing set in and
continued threc of four times weekly since. lu two months more the
abdomen began to swell, as well as the legs which have remained per-
mnanently thus. Twenty-six months before her death, or more than
one year before the onsef of symptoms, she had noticed a tumour
in the abdomen.

Condition on Admission: An cmaciated, feeble, old woman. In the
right breast was a hard, nodular, and sonewliat movable tumour. meas-
uring one by two inches. Moderate arteriosclerosis. Signs of fuid in
the left pleura. Occasional vomiting. The appetite was poor, the
bowels constipated, and the abdonen considerably distended. On pal-
pation, a. hard, nodular, and somewhat movable mîass could be felt be-
1ween the ensiform cartilage and the unbilieus. The percussion note
over the tumor and in the fianks vas soincwhat cull. The stomach
contents contained no frec hydrochloric -acid. Total acidity, due to
lactic and butyric acids, was 49%.

Autopsy.
Anatomical Diagnosis: Adenocarcinoma ventriculi: carcinoma sin-

plex of riglit inamma: fibromyoma of stomach: left tuberculous pleurisy
with effusion: compression atelectasis of the lef t lung: caseous tubercu-
losis of the peribronchial glands: senile kidneys: bilateral old pleural
adhesions: clecubitus: kyphosis and scoliosis.

Right Breas: In this there was a firm, lobular, tunour, neasuring
four by fro c. m. The glands in the riglt axilla were enlarged to the
size of peas. Microscopical examination of the growtl proved it to be
carcinoma of simple type, consisting of numerous strands and nests of
epithelial cells of polymorphous appearance, enbedded in fibrous tissue
*which in some few places presented a somewhat hyaline appearance.
The carcinoma cells were round, oval, or irregular in shape. For the
most part the sections showed a very diffuse cellular new-growth witl
relatively little connective tissue. In some areas the new-growth was
seen to be massed about the vessels, and in one spot there was malignant
infiltration -of a vessel wall. One small arteriole côntained a few car-
cinoma cells. Everywhere the cell masses were solid without any ten-
dency to form lumina.

Left Lung: -The pleural surface was studded with small .greyisl
nodules the size of split peas. On section these were distinctly caseoUi,
The peribronchial glands were much enlarged and caseous. Smears from
the eut surface shewed the bacillus tubêrculosis. Microscopically, the'
glands showed advauced. caseous tuberculosis. The pleura showed in-
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flamnmatory hyperplasia with organization and was dillusely infiltrated
with round-cells. Here and there caseous foci with giant-cells were
noted.

Stomacli: The cavity of the stonacli wvas almost obliterated, being
occupied by a large new-growth situated on the lesser curvature, incas-
uring 10 c. Il. in diameter. This was roughly ovoid in shape, reaching
to a point one inch above the pylorie ring, and projecting considerably
as a fungating, eauliflower-looking mass into the cavity of the organ.
Microscopically, this was produced by a tremendous overgrowth of the
glandular elements of the mucous membrane. The gland tubes hmrl
rn wild, being enlarged, tortuous, and branching. In soine cases the
tubes were enormously dilated and filled with colloid iaterial. In
soie parts irregular acini were produced lined by stratified columnar
epithelium. There wvas a distinct tendency to colloid degeneration of
the cell masses. In other places solid nests of cells were noticed.
There was abundant round-celled infiltration between the cancer
masses. Where the tubules presented more of the normal type they
were lined by a single layer of short columnar cells, but in the advanc-
ing portion of the growth the cells tended to be irregularly hcaped up
and were not so distinctly coluinnar. The muscular wall was consid-
erably hypertrophied.

From the greater curvature of the stomach. at the posterior part of
the fundus, depended a dense globulai tumour, 8.5 c. m. in diameter,
about the size of a cricket- ball, attached by a short, thick, ribbon-like
pedicle of connective tissue. This tumour was wrarty on the surface,
of a mottled grey and brown colour, with numerous flattened plaques
of a pearly hyaline appearance. On section the m'ass' was extremely
firm, fasciculated, and of greyish colour, not unlike a uterine fibroid.
lere and there were opaquer spongy areas of degeneration and also
some extravasation of blood. Microscopically, the tumour consisted in
flte main of interlacing bands and irregularly disposed bundles of un-
striped 'muscle enclosed in a fair anount of dense connective tissue.
The growth w'as rather vascular and in places there was considerable
hoemorrhage into its stroina. Areas of coagulation necrosis could also
be seen% with a slight tendency towards inucoid degeneration of the
fibrous tissue. The cartilaginous-looking plaques on the surface were
found to be hyaline connective tissue.

It miglit at fiisf be thought that the nodule ·in.'tie breastwas a
netastasis from the growth in the stomach, but on- consideration iil
be seen that there arc several objections to this view. In the first place
the:.trmour in the stomach hadi remained singularly -local, there being
ne evidences of cancerous involvement of the peritonun, the glands
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in the neighborhood, the retroperitoneal tissues, or the portal vein. In
the absence of cancerous involvement of the retroperitoneal tissues
about the great vessels, or in the pleura, it is not easy to see how metas.
tatic invasion of the breast could have occurred, seeing that it would
have to take place through the long thôracic or internal mamnmary ar.
teries. Only a few glands were found enlarged in the thorax and these
were on the left side over the internal mamnmary artery. Further, the
breast is a most unlikely site for metastases from a stomach growth. In
eighteen cases of carcinoma ventriculi of which I have notes there is
not one in which this occirred, even where the secondary deposits were
nost extensive. The extension of the malignant growth from the
stomach is usuàlly to the lymph-glands about the stomach, pancreas,
and hilus of the liver, and I have been struck with the frequency with
which the process invades the retroperitoneal tissues, and that early in
the disease. Cancerous emboli in the portal vein with subsequent in-
vasion of the liver and lungs are also common. A generalized dissem-
ination of the cancer cells through the great vessels I have never seen.
It is true that in a small arteriole in the midst of the cancerous nodule
in the breast carcinoma cells were observed but these can be as well
explained on the supposition that the iew-growth had invaded the ves-
sel from without, as was indeed' observed in one place. A further
point, although on this I would lay less stress, is that the growth in the
mamma was of distinctly different type from that in the stomach, being
composed of polymorphous and not columnar cells, which showed no
tendency to fori lumina, as is.so strikingly' the case in adenoc'rei-
nomata of the alimentary tract. • The secondary growths originating
from a colloid growth are particularly liable to be colloid also, yet
there was no suggestion of this. The enlarged glands in the axilla could
be just as well explained as being metastases from the maininary growth
as from the stomach, or they might have been tuberculous. Unfor-
tunately they were not removed for examination. On the whole, thère-
fore I strongly incline to the view that the growths in the breast and
stomach were separate and distinct, although, no doubt, the demon-
stration only amounts to a reasonable presumption.

In the case of cancer of the rectum with cancer of the pancreas, (case
8 supra.), the proof was quite clear. The growth in the bowel was the or-
dinary tubular columnar-celled adenocarcinoma: that in the pancreas
was only just beginning, being found accidentally, and the connection
of the carcinoina with the acini was quite.manifest.

In the instances where two separate growths were found. in bowel
(9 supra.) it is possible that one nay have been an implantation' froim
the other, but I know of at least one case where there was a small
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cauliflower-looking papilloia, which on microscopic examination proved
to be as yet benign, while a short distance below was a much larger but
similar growth which. was distinctly cancerous. Here it was obvious
that the cancer had originated in an ordinary papilloma separate en-
tirely from the first. A somewhat similar instance has been recorded
by Hauser (Deutsches Archiv f. klin. Med., LV.).

The sixth case mentioned above was an uudoubted example of two
separate and distinct prinary growths. Here there vas a rapid devel-
opient of scirrhous cancer in both breasts, which were equally and
uniformly enlarged by a dense central growth, which eventually spread
to the thoracie wall, converting the soft tissues into a firn cuirass-like
growth of cancer. Here there was to my mind no possibility of im-
plantation from one part to the other or of metastasis.

It will perhaps help us to a proper apprehension of the principles
underlying the production of multiple new-growths if we can classify
them into groups, and without attempting any elaborate systeni, I
would suggest the following as a simple yet comprehensive view of this
subject.

(1) Multiple Malignant Tumours, affecting
(a) One and the same organ.

Examples of those are furnished by the mixed earcinonatons
and sarcomatous tumours of the thyroid gland, as recorded by
Loeb (Amer. Journ. Med. Sc., Feb., 1903) a4nd Gideon ',Wells
(Journ. of Palh. and Bacter., June, 1901). Aiso carcinonia and
sarcoma in the uterus.

(b) Different portions of the same system, or its embryological de-
rivatives.
Examples: case eight of my series; myelomata.

(c) Both muembers of a pair of organs.
Exanples: cases one, two, three and four of my series.

(d) Different systems.
Example: case seven.

(2) Multiple Benign Tumours.
(a) In cne and the same organ.

Example: fibroids of the uterus.
(b) In different portions of the same system.

Examples: submucous polypi in theintestines; fbromata-and
impoiata of the skin.

(c) Iu both-memûbers'of a pair of organs.
Examples': fibrâmata of the ovaries or kidneys.

(d) In different parts'of differént systems.
Exaniple: Angiomata of the skihi and internal viscera.
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(3) Combinations of Benign and Malignant Growths.
Examples: cases five, six, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,
fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen and eighteen.

Before we can be certain that we are dealing with truc examples of
multiple primary growths we must be able to exclude metastasis, exten-
sion by continuity, implantation, and transplantation. We mnay indeed
be able to draw positive conclusions if we accept the three postulates of
Billroth, whieh-are: (1) Eachi carcinoma must have a different histolog-
ical structure; (2) The histogenesis of each carcinoma from a different

parent epithelim nust be proved; (3) Each carcinoma must fori its
own mestastases. Yet without doubt these requirements are so rigid
as to bar out a great number of positive examples, and, with WToolley, i
think we may disregard them, andý base our opinions on a ranch less
iron-bound formula. It is self-evident that it is not necessary for mul-
tiple primary growths, even of carcinomatous or sarconatous nature to
differ in histological structure. The second postulate is one that would
in some cases hc impossible of proof, nor is it any more necessary than
the first. Then again, -the growths may not be sufficiently advanced to
have produced metastases, and yet these are the cases where we are
best able to deternine the point of origin with certainty. In
short, the postulates demand too much. In deciding the question we
shoulc be guided chiefly by the histological structure of the tumour;,
their localization, our knowledge of the course of netastases in special
cases, and the analogy existing between these combined cases and the
ordinary development of tumours in simple cases.

The bearing of this subject on the larger one of the causation of
turnours in general is of interest but too great a question to enter upon
fully here. It is clear that in many cases irritation plays a subordinate
part if indeed it enters into the question at all. Cases such as the
malignant adenorhata affecting both ovaries simultaneously suggest anu
origin in some clevelopmnental vitiun, such as embryonic "cell-resis,"
but admitting this we nust still go farther back in our search for the
cause. In fact, the theories of Ribbert and Coh-nheini, and the para-
sitic theory are in no way strengthened from our study of multiple
growths. Woolley has pointed out that in some instances certain or-,.
gans that are functionally connected are the sites of simulfaneous ta-
mour growths. This "systemie affection " is well, illustrated in a..case
recorded by Walter (Arch: f.--klin. Chir. 1896, LII.),.w1ere therewere
present an adenocystia- of the ovary, cancér of tie. breast. .andcàleer
of the uterus. This would point to some grave- physiológical
vitium underlying t.e process. But when we have said this we' lave
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practically said al. We are brought back to the old story of a cancer

''diathesis" or what is much the saine thing the supposition of multiple
regions of predisposition. We are as far as ever froin conprehending
the ultimate cause of tumour formation.

The association of active tuberculosis and advanced carcinoma is

worthy of more than passing reference, as it is a subject of ever present

interest to clinicians and has an important pathological bearing. The

interest in this question dates back alnost fifty vears to the days of
liokitansky who stated that "an antagonism prevails between tubercle

and carcinoma. Whenever their general correlation is susceptible of

proof, cancer lias succeeded to tuberculosis." Owing to the perfection

of the microscope and the discovery of the specifie bacillus of tubercu-
losis, any confusion between the lesions of the two diseases lias long
since been donc away with, and the general result of later observations
has been on the whole to strengthen the position taken by the great
Viennese pathologist.

The nost recent writer, MacCaskey (Amer. Journ. Mcld. Scien., July,
1902), concludes that " apparently some antagonism existed between
'the presence of the toxins of tuberculosis and the conditions favourable
to the development of cancer," and ny own observations lead me also
to a belief in some such antagonism.

In 685 autopsies at the Royal Victoria Hospital of which I bave
notes, tubercul-osis occurred 234 times. It is of course well knowmn tlat
tuberculosis is a- disease of the early part 6f life while carcinoma is
found after middle age. Taking forty years as the age linit between
the two diseases, in 60 persons who reached the cancer age of 40, who
'had active or latent tuberculosis, 10% developed carcinoma. In 243
non-tuberculous persons of the cancer age of forty or over, 22.22% were
found to have carcinoma. In 65 persons over forty who had carcinoma
9% developed active or latent tuberculosis.. Of 279 non-cancerous per-
sons over forty 19% had active or latent tuberculosis. This would ap-
pear to be conclusive as to a mutual antagonism between the two dis-
eases. Full-blown tuberculosis and carcinona were fonnd associated
in 4.88% of carcinoma cases, a considerably larger proportion that the
fligures given by Willians (1.45%) in bis article on the pathology of can-
cer in volume XVII, Twentielh Century Practice. Combining the fig-
ures given by Lubarsch, Zahn, Moak -and myself,, in 4,791 autopsierin
which activetubercùlosis 'wasr md: carcirioma as preseïnt I 423inîstanices,' cf ' ~6pd cac'oi w-'" '''''

an proportion of about 4.23%.. It, willVthis be 'sénà hat the
association of the twoïliseases in the early -stages ,is, much less frequent
than the combination of. carcinoma with latent 'and óbsolescenttubcf-
culosis, and this is in general accord with the published observations.
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It is interesting that the simultaneous occurrence of tuberculosis and
.carcinona in cattle when carcinoma is so- rare, has also been noted.
(Loeb and Jobson, Medicine, April, 1900).

The second part of Rokitansky's postulate is more difficult of proof.
Froin a priori considerations its correctness would, however,
seem very probable. Tuberculosis is notably a disease of
childhood and the active period of life. The average age
in simple tuberculosis in my figures was thirty-four. Car-
cinoma is still more preeminently an affection of the degen-
erative pc-riod. In sixty-eight cases only three were under forty. About
a third of the tuberculosis patients reached the cancer age, a sufficiently
large number to render the association of the two diseases with some.
frequency quite a possible event. . In the f ew cases I have seen I have
not been able quite to satisfy myself as to which disease began first,
although I am inclined to' think that in all cases the tuberculous infec-
tion was antecedent. . It' is 'difficult in many cases to be sure of the age
of a tuberculous process from the gross appearance of the lesions, for
the disease may remain latent for years in the glands before an active
process is inaugurated. ·From our general knowledge of tuberculosis,
however, we recognize that it commonly begins in early adult life and
lasts for years, so that when carcinoma does occur in such patients, it
is much more likely to be superadded to the tuberculosis than the re-
verse. This vicw is also supported by the fairly numerous instances re-
corded where carcinon:a has developed in the lesions of lupus of the skin,
cases which Ribbert has cited in support of his theory that the exciting
cause of carcinoma is to be found in irritation or inflammation. The
few cases described where tubercle bacilli have been discovered in a carci-
noma do not negative this general conclusion for the infection is not,
primary but traceable to a previously existing tuberculous lesion some-
where else in the bo~'y. Considering the great frequency with which
the two diseases, tuberculosis and carcinoma, -occur, it is surprising
that they are not more often combined. In what the relative antagon-
ism exists is hard to say. It is clearly not a question of age, for as I
have shown tuberculosis is common enough in advanced life, and we
can eliminate the age factor without upsetting our general conclusion.
It can, farther, be scarcely due to al condition of the soil, for in this case
we would expect that where persons had suffered and recovered from ti-
berculosis;they.would be'le''iissejtible to carcinoma but. as a.matter of
fact .ealeda tubecularlesions'e pr'ptrtionâtely-ommon in cancer
patients as in others. Either, then; considering ,that the antagonism
only exists where there is active or latent tberculosis; the àntagonism
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is not one of the soil or else the immunity is but a transient one. De-
fault of a better explanation, we have to fall back on the view that.
there is a relative inconpatibilty between the toxins formed in tuber-
culous lesions and reaching the blodd and the metabolie products of
cancer growth.

The following papers contain practically all the references in connec-
tion with the subject of multiple primary growths:

Warthin. Multiple Primary Carcinoma. Jour. Amer. M ed. Ass.,
May 6, 1899.

H. Gideon Wells. Multiple Primary Malignant Tumours.. Journ.
Pathol. and Bacer., June, 1901.

Woolley. Notes on Multiple Primary .Turnours. Boston fed. ad
Surg. Journ., Jan. 1st, 1903.

Loeb. Mixed Tumours of the Thyroid Gland. Amer. Journ. ed
Sc., Feb, 1903.

THE EARLY DIAGNOSIS OF PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS.*

HUGH M. KIXGHORIN. Saranac Lake, N.Y.

Introduction.

Every means at our command should be employed to establish the
diagnosis of pulmonary 'tuberculosis. In hardly any other disease
is the inportance of an early diagnosis so necessary. Time is every-
thing, and the earlier the disease is detected the more hope there is
of cure. Too often a diagnosis is first made when the best time for
cure has slipped away. In advanced cases almost anyone can recog-
nize the disease from the cough, expectoration and emaciation, but
at the ònset the symp'toms are often obscure and less characteristic.
in what follows I desire only to remind you of how one should pro-
ceed in a systenatic way to make the diagnosis early.

History.

We should be uninfluenced by apparent good health in a patient.
If he seems robust and comes from a sound family, many physicians
hesitate to nake a diagiiosis of phthisis. An accurate history of the
maIler of onset should be obtained, and a careful search made for
any precursory symptoms. From the. history alone one. sometimes
makes a diagnosis even tfhough there are no physical signs *in. the.
chest, no.tubercle bacilli in the sputun,? and thoiigh ai "aninal experi
ment results negatively.

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Oiirurgical Society, 17th April; 1903.
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Precursory symptons sometimes give us a strong clue, and of those
which are particularly important, the most frequent are loss of weight,
i:umoptysis, pleurisy, isehiorectal abscess, bone and gland disease, and-

colds accompanied by couglis which persist unusually long. Any
one of them may have occurred years before. For example, a woman
of 6' spat soine blood-tinged sputum in which tubercle bacilli were
found. She also spat blood thirty-two years before, and, during the
interval had no symptoms of tuberculosis.

One also derives great value from a searching history which em-
braces not only the family but also the associates of the patient. Cor-
net and iost other writers do not recognize a specifie hereditary dis.
position for tubercuilosis. Children of tuberculous parents come into
the world wcaker than those from sound parents. By tuberculous
parents I do not mean those who were once tuberculous years before,
but such as at the time of conception had more or less advanced dis-
ease. There are no liroofs that ihis weakness differs in any way
from that which children of very delicate parents show, or from the
w-eakness which is acquired during life from any harmful influence
and makes tfie individuwal more susceptible to any kind of disease.

A history whici nerely states that a case of tuberculosis occurred
in the fainily, even if this should be one of the pirents, is of no
vahc if it does iiot also state when the person concerned was sick and
when he died. how the spiumtN was disposed of, and what amount of
cleanliness was maintainei- in the room. To be of value it should
inquire into the conditions of infection, and as to how long the newly
diseased was w-ith the former diseased person. If we obtain no his-
tory of contagion in the patient's family, we should inquire if the
patient had been exposed to tuberculous persons among his associates
either in workshop, seliool, office, or any occupation. The exaggerated
notion of the influence of hereditary predisposition and the acquired
w-eakness has produced injury to many persons.

Modes of Onsel.

It is of great importance to know the modes of onset. « Though
the early symptoms are frequently masked, yet in the majority of
cases they point directly to the lungs.

The most frequent mode of onset is a bronchitis, the prominelt
symptoni of which is cough. For a long time the patient consoles
hiiself that it is an ordinary cold. This is due to the fact- that
he does not feel at all ill, and it coniforts him to know that many
persons suffer from a harmless bronchial couglh for ,years, or. even
for a lifetime, and yet remain healthy. The physician must -think
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otherwise. A cough which lasts longer than several weeks, or whiéh

tends to return, or which is usually present during the winter months,
is always .a suspicious sign, and should make us consider the possi-

bilitv of tuberculosis.
At the onset of phthisis the cough is almost always dry and irrilàbk

and very obstinate, or it may consist of paroxysms of couglh, or be
accompanied by vomiting. It is most pronounced when the patient
awakes in the inorning, or when he lies down at night. Through the
day it is often produced by loud speaking or laughing, or even without
cause. It is also brought on by a deep breath. Many such patients
also suffer from a nasopharyngeal catarrh and frequent colds, the
colds having a tendency to go to the chest. Sometimes astluna is
an early syniptoin.

In by far the majority of cases a hoinoptysis represents an exist-
ing tubercuiosis, but it nay not be due to this cause. It may occur
as a result of circulatory disturbances, and may occasionally com-
pensate or accoipany hæmorrhoids or the menses. Hysterical per-
sons may also for weeks at a time have blood tinged sputum and have
sound lungs. So also after violent muscular exercise of any sort
and after a trauma, a hoernorrhage can occur without being due to
tuberculosis. When from the nose and mouth, the bleeding is usu-
ally insignificant, and can be recognized by a careful examination.
Sometimes also when in larger amount it may be confounded with a
hoematemesis. But, if a patient feels a tickling in the throat, and
after a cough expectorates frothy blood consisting of one, two, three
or more teaspoonfuls, the physician will seldom make a mistake, if
he considers it due to tuberculosis and treats it as such. " The classi-
cal hoinopLysis, that which is indicative of thè onset. of tuberculosis,
is a bloody expectoration.brought up for several consecutive days, usu-
ally in the morning, after cough." When the blood is small in amount,
the patient is often told that it is from.the throat, and is advised to
Continue at work till something further develops. This delay is
frequently disastrous, and many lives are lost by such advice. The
blood is usually not 'from the throat, but from the chest, and it should
be regardcd as an evidence of tuberculosis, till we have strong grounds
for considering it due to some other cause.
* The close relationship between a simple or idiopathic pleurisy and

phthisis has long been known. Idiopathie pleurisy, whether we meet
"'th it in the, dry form of with.ôffusion, is a.common 'disease. . he.
dry and" exudàte fo. ns a'e evolution f drms of th samdisea for.
not only -paòhôloi'ally but anatonïically and clinically,'th' transition
fron one' to the *áther is frequently observed. By.an-idiopathie pieù-

22
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risy is meant a primary disease of the pleura, tlhe cause of which
cannot be explained. It is sometimes called the pleurisy of Landouzy.
The term idiopathic is only a makeshift for our defective knowledge
of the etiology.

When we meet with such pleurisies, whether they are dry or exu-
dative, the question at once arises: how are we to consider them?
Are we to agree with Landouzy, who stated that 98 per cent. of the
sero-fibrinous pleurisies are tuberculous, and. that every pleurisy, the
cause of which cannot be explained, is tuberculous? Or does the
pleurisy merely smooth the way for phthisis; this being brought
about by the adhesions of the pleura, by the long compression of the
lung, by the continued repose of the fallen thoracie walls, so that
places of less resistance are produced which allow the tubercle bacilli
to develop? Penzold's view, is probably the one most applicable to
this question. He considers as suspicious of tuberculosis every man
with pleurisy.

The views of Landouzy and Penzold may seem extreme, but the
following facts corroborate them to a considerable extent: Of 90
cases of pleurisy with effusion, the histories of which were followed
by H. I. Bowditch, one-third developed pulmonary tuberculosis. Of
the cases of pleurisy tested with tuberculin by Marcus Beck, 73.2 per
cent. reacted positively.

Fever as an early symptom is one with which all physicians are
acquainted, and an exact knowledge of it is one of the most important

points for the diagnosis. The normal maximum varies in different
individuals. In many it hardly reaches 98.4, whilst, in others it al-
mnost goes to 99.5. As the earlier temperature of our patients is

unknown, probably 98.4 to 98.8 F. can be considered as an average
maximum. An increase over 99.5 should be considered as a febricuila.
A two hour record is necessary to determine if fever be present, as
otherwise a rise may be missed. The temperature may be taken by
the patient, or better, by some member of the family. A slight after-
noon rise to 99.9 or 100, which persists, and is assignable to no cause,
should make us suspect tuberculosis, especially if it is accompanied by
loss of appetite, loss of weight, and weakness. Sometimes the dis-
ease sets in with high fever and simulates typhoid, or with chills and
fever and is then regarded as malaria. These cases should be espe-
cially watebed auring. convalescence from the supposed disease, and
the lungs frequently,'éxamined,.-for' signs 0ften do not develop-until
then.

In persons with: chlorosis and especially in: young. -irls latent tuber-

culosis should always be considered as a possible cause.' All thesyInP-
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toms of genuine chlorosis mey be present, and the distinction between
a real chlorosis and a tuberculous pseudo-chlorosis can be inade only
with difficulty. Emaciation can occur in both cases, though an increase
in fat is more frequent in real chliorosis. The difference in the color
of the skin possesses a doubtful value. Fever is frequently present in
chlorosis, whilst the incipient stage of pulmonary tuberculosis is often
free from fever. Even the blood, in the incipient stage of tuberculosis
may give similar results to the chlorotie blood. An acurate history
can occasionally give us an important point of distinction: namely, by
establishing the opportunity for infection. Previous acrofulous glands
point to tuberculosis. The tuberculin test, however, is our most im-
portant means of distinction. A failure to react permits one to exclude
tuberculosis with a fair amount of certainty. The value of the test in
these cases is emphasized by the figures of Marcus Beck who found that
50.3 percent of chlorotics reacted to tuberculin.

The onset with dyspepsia is very common, and the early symptoms may
be great irritability of the stomach or a type of acid dyspepsia. Occa-
sionally it is difficult to distinguish this fron pure nervous dyspepsia,
but in the latter the loss of appetite is usually less complete. When
slight evening rise of temperature and loss of bodily weight accompany
the dyspepsia, one should suspect tuberculosis. In nervous dyspepsia
the weight may remain normal as assimilation goes on normally.

In some instances huskiness and laryngeal symptoms are the first
prominent features of the disease. When they persist unusually long
and do not yield ta treatment, pulmonary tuberculosis should be con-
sidered as a possible underlying cause.

·Neurasthenia is a common symptom of many cases of phthisis. It
may be the first symptom and be so great as to entirely mask the real
trouble.

Pain in the chest may precede other symptoms by months or even
years. I am more and more struck with its great frequency as a very
early sign. Cough and pain are probably the most frequent early symp-
tom. When first felt the physician usually regards it as rheumatism,
pleurodynia, or intercostal neuralgia.

At this time there is frequently no rub to be heard at the seat of the
pain, and for 'this reason pleurisy is excluded.

lt is often described by the patient as a stitch, and occurs particu-
'larly after such acts as sneezing, blowing the nose, fast walking,.or
laughing. It is more 'apt to be felt inl damp' weathr, 'or when the pa-
tient is suffering irmon a cold in the head.- -Latï on,:should the disease
develop, that sideof ihé chest in which the:ail'isifeltawillhive e i-
dence of disease. -Itis most -commonly felt under the shoulder 'bladé,
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though it may be felt in any part of the chest. It is usually localized,
and when it recurs, tends to recur in the same place. Occasionally,
however, it radiates to the shoulder joint and upper arm.

A fast pulse iz a very striking and frequent symptom of phthisis.
If fever exists, an increase in the pulse is accounted. for by it. It may,
however occur entirely independent of fever, and it should then espe-
cially in young persons awaken the suspicion of tuberculosis. At the
onset the pulse is more easily excitable, and the acceleration occurse
after meals., or after slight bodily exertion as stooping or walking.
Towards evening there usually occurs an abnormal frequency of 90-100.
As the disease advances there often remains a certain increase in the
frequency of the pulse at rest, and and a further increase is caused by
the factors already mentioned.

A very frequent early sign is shortness of breath which is observed
as light dysponea on going up stairs, climbing mountains, dancing. or
similar bodily exertions. Sometimes the dysponea takes the f orm of an
asthmatic attack and occurs in the middle of the night.

Physical Examination.

Though the history should give no support for tuberculosis, the
lungs should always be examined if the complaints of the patient point
to thein even indirectly. The physical examination still remains the
most important physical means for the early diagnosis of phthisis.
The tuberculin test is the most searching test we have, and is our final
court of appeal, but it is at the command of only comparatively few.
The physical examination is at the command of every physician, and
correctly used it permits us to form a definite conclusion in many cases
where the expectoration is free from tubercle bacilli.

'I shall not go -into the details of physical examination. We should
always keep in mind, however, that the first signs of incipient pulmon-
ary tuberculosis-depression, feeble breathing, prolonged expiration
and râles,-are almost always to be found in the apices. The tops of
the lungs should therefore be examined with the greatest care, and
everv deviation from the normal should be considered as suspicions of
disease. Though comparatively seldom, the first tuberculous deposits
can occur in other places, and one should therefore always extend the
examination over the:whole chest.~ It is well to, remeniber that râles
are often only procluced by cough followed by a sharp deep inspiration.

Examination of the Sputum.

The simplest way to confirm a diagnosis- is to find .tubercle caçilli in

thesputum. It should be our aim, liowever, to detect the. disease be-
fore bacilli are present, for when they can be repeatedly demonstrated
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without trouble we are, as a rule, not dealing with an incipient case.
lRepeatedly finding numerous tubercle bacilli in a copieus sputum per-
mits one to conclude that destruction of lung tissue has already set in.

At the onset of the disease expectoration is seldom present. At
best there is expectorated in the morning a tenacious mucous from the
upper air passages, and tubercle bacilli are rarely found in it. To
obtain an expectoration from the lung, the cold water compress is of
service, and can be used in the form of the German Kreuzbinde. This
consists of cold water compresses covering the front .and back of the
chest, and kept in place by straps or bands which pass round the neck,
across the chest, and under the arms. It isapplied at niglit, and re-
mains on till morning. On removing it the chest and back are quickly
rubbed with a cold wet towel. The shock excites the patient to cough,
and the secretion which collects fron the moist warnth of the pack-
ing is now expectorated.

- Should bacilli not be found, the sputum should be collected for ser-
eral days and then treated in one of the following ways in order to
homogenize it. Moeller's plan is to pour the sputun into a glass cylin-
der and add a -little water. He then throws in a number of coarse
gun shot and thoroughly shakes the whole mixture. After removing
the shot, lie centrifugates the homogenized mass and seeks in the sedi-
ment for tubercle bacilli. E. W. Hammond strongly recommends the
carbolic methoci. lis modification of the method consists in adding
an equal volume of 5 percent carbolic acid to the sputum and then
briskly shaking the mixture for a few minutes; by this means the
mucous is broken up and disintegrated. It is then allowed te settle.
Sedimentation takes place rapidly, and within an hour an examination
can be made. He then uses a pipette of small calibre and examines
the deepest portion of -the sediment in the usual way.

A third nethod was that used by the late Coppen Jones of Davos.
He took 4 gramme of trypsin and rubbed it up in a mortar with :
per cent. sodium carbonate solution, then transferred the sputum te
this.and added a few drops of phenolthalein, and allowed te stand
for twenty-four hours. Should at any time the phenolthalein decolor-
ize, add more sodium carbonate, until the pink color disappears.
W'hen digestion is completed, centrifugate and examine for tubercle
bacilli.

Biedert's method consists in:mixing with a glass'rod.in .i evaporat.
ing dish;15 c.. of xpècNatÏon, 30 .m. 'f distilled ater.. án14-8
drops of sodiùiri or-pótassiums hndat
the sametimne gradually adding 6 ; thc. sy. ods ih aerd, attesaie ti dd ý6'0-90 c.m. of distilled water; then'
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sedimenting in a conical glass for twenty-four to forty-eight hour.
When examining the sediment it is often necessary to add some aibu.
min or scme of the sputum of the patient to fix the specimen.

A further means of help is that known as the ' enriching method,"
and is due to the fact that an increase of tubercle bacilli takes place
at iiicubator temperature. The. increase ceases in about forty-eight
hours. Perhaps.- the best known enriching method is that known as
" Hesse's." For a full account of this, one is referred to the Zeit-
schrift für Hygiene, July 31st, 1899.

Hesse's medium consists of:-

Heyden's Nalrstoff .............. 5 grm.
Salt......................... 5 "
Glycerine.. ...................... 30
Agar agar.. .. ............... 10
Normal soda solution .. .. 5 O. Cm.
Distilled water.. .. ............ 1000

The method consists in putting about 20 cm. of the culture me-
dium into a double Petri dish. Immediately before the sexperiment,
the patient spits into a sterilized glass. Previous:rinsing out of the
mouth is unnecessary. One then takes from the sputum by means
of a strong platinum wire a picce of purulent mucous the size of a
lentil, and drawait in a circle on the surface .of the culture medium..
About forty-eight hours later remove the dish from the incubator,
and examine the mucous for tubercle bacilli.

Moeller's enriching method consists in spreading on the bottom of
a Petri dish several flecks of sputum. To prevent the sputum from
drying he puts the dish into a moist chamber, and places the whole
in the incubator at 370 C for f orty-eighlt hours. He finds that the
tubercle bacilli are most easily found when the under surface of the
sputum is examined.

Animal Inoculation Experiment.

If one does not reach a positive result by these methods, an animal
experiment remains. The guinea pig is the animal of choice.'

To do an animal experiment the following ·directions may be of
value. To establish the tube'rculolus nature of a fluid, or of a sub-
stance which can be emulsified into fluids, the intraperitoneal method
is always preferable. This allows the alest inb'er of living ba-
cilli to be developed, excludes with most ceitainty èvery infection,.and
gives an anatomical picture which differs most 'characteristiclly-froma
a -spontaneouè affection of the animal. A small surface of the ab-
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donien of ile animal should be shaved and thoroughly cleaned; thon

the infectious material which was obtained under aseptic precautions,
is diluited in about 2-3 c.m. of sterile fluid, and is injected by a sterile

syringe into the peritoneum. The seat of injection is closed by col-
lodion. If there are likely to be nuimerous living tubercle bacilli in

the material injected, the animal is killed in thrce to four, rarely in
seven weeks, and by the autopsy the tuberculous or non-tuberculous

nature of the injected material is established.
With a material which cannot be weil suspended in liquids, the

subcutaneous injection is preferable. Prepare the groin of the animal
as above; make a small slit in the skin.uw'ith scissors; with a strong
sterilized platinum wire inake a pouch about 2 c.m. long betweeri skin
and muscles and beneath the fascia; make the material to be Injected
as smaill as possible and plInt it in this pouch; cover the skin wound
with collodion. In many cases a swelling of the inguinal glands on
the affected side can be observed in 8-14 days. The animal is killed
in five to nine weeks.

Tuberculin Test.

Should the animal test turn out negatively, one can. take for granted
with a fair amount of certainty that no 'tubercle bacilli are expecto-
rated, or that they are very f ew in, number. This fact, however,
does not exclude the presence of tuberculosis, and the tuberculin test
must give us the décision. It can be used in all those cases where
by all methods of help, no tubercle bacilli can be demonstrated in
the sputum, where. at the same time there are either doubtful or no
physical signs in the chest, but in which the suspicion of tuberculosis
still exists. In the Deusche Medicinische Wochensclbrift, April 1, 1897,
Kock says: "the most valuable property of tuberculin is, that in-
jected subcutaneously in very minute doses, it gives rise to the. char-
acteristic reaction in persons and animals affected with tuberculosis.
The use -of tuberculin as a diagnostic agent, a fact which I .eniphasized
in my first publication on tuberculin, has more and more held true
in the course of time. The apprehension that, following the reac-
tion, the tubercle bacilli might become unfettered and transplanted
into healthy parts .f the body, bas proved to be futile in the many
thousand injections into cattle made for the purpose mentioned. This
fully agrees with my own experience in more:than a thousand.cases,
in which tulecuIié was us for an ear1Êdía óiii of. ±uberculosi.
Here;.too,.n not a single cas'ecould.there:b7e-deécftd hi lightest-
mdicatiOn pointing' to àn unfettering of tubercle bacilli. With such
experience at .one's command one ought to abandoii thé -silly prejudice
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of the unfettered bacillus, and make use of the diagnostic value af
tuberculin." Trudeau, also, who has used the test for years on suit.
able cases lias never experienced any harmful results at the time or
afterwards.

The advice given by Koch for the employment.of the test for diag.
nostic purposes is as follows: " First the temperature of the patient is
observed for at least one, better two days, in order to ascertain that
the temperature vascillates under 98.6 F. Patients with temperature
above that are not suitable for the diagnostic treatment with tuber-
culin, and should under no circumstances be subjected to the tuberculin
test. When the patient is found suitable, then he gets in the after-
moon, uncler the skin of the back, an injection of from 1-10 to 1 milli-

gramme of tuberculin; delicate individuals get 1-10 milligramme, strong
individuals with presumably slight tuberculous changes may receive 1
milligramme for the first injection. If no rise of temperature follows
the first injection, then the dose is doubled, not however on the second
day but on the third. If, however, the temperature rises only a little,
say ýt° F., then the dose is not increased, but is repeated after the tem-
perature comes down to normal. Very often it will happen that though
the close remains the saine, the reaction will.be much stronger. This
is a particularly characteristie phenomenon of the action of tuberculin,
and can be regarded as a sure symptom of the presence of tuberculosis.
If, however, after the first low doses no reaction takes place, then they
are increased up to 5 milligrammes, and then to 10 milligrammes.
The last d>se I advise for safcty's sake to be given twice, and if after that
no reaction appears, I consider myself justified in the opinion that there
is no fresli or active tuberculosis present which wôuld require any spe-
cial treatme n t."

Marcus Bock begins with 1 milligramme even with weakly patients.
In children under ten years lie advises to begin with half a milligramme,
and then inject 1 and 5 milligranmnes. In childi-en under five years
he begins with 3-10th milligramme, and then injects 1 'and 5 milli-
grammes.

Trudeau's method is really that of Koch's with slight modifications.
The injections are given at night-as late as possible--since the reac-
tion sets in as a rule about 12. hours later. In order to obtain a clear
picture, he orders a two-hour temperature to be taken for several days
before and following ther injection. His solutions are. made up.,of
1 percent carbolie acid and are always.used fresh. They should ieVer
be kept for longer than three days, and should. (be kept fn a cool dark
place. He begins with 1 milligramme, gives 3 milligrammes for the
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second dose, and 5 or 7 milligrammes for the third. Moeller and Beck

regard as a reaction 'an increase of 1° F., above the Tfxed normal tein-

perature. The gravid uterus in the first six months, and the menses

are not regarded by Beck as contra indications to the test.
When we stop at 5 milligrammes with no reaction, we only obtain an

uncertain result. We should therefore always go to 7 or 10 milli-
grammes and never go beyond 10 milligrammes. My own experience
with the tuberculin test now covers a period of seven years. I have
used it in all those cases wrhere I was unable to make the diagnosis by
other means. It has been of great assistance, and I have nover ob-
served any ill results.

I need only mention one case to illustrate the .great value of the
test. A young man of 31 years came to the Adirondacks in the spring
of 1902, complaining of cough and expectoration. Both had lasted
iix weeks when he spat sone blood-tinged sputurn. As the symptoms
were accompanied by some loss of well being, a diagnosis of tubercuilosis
was made froin the hiistorv alone. There were no phys ical signs in the
chest and no bacilli in the sputum, and for these reasons the patient,
who was a physician, was strong in the belief ihat there was no tuber-
culosis. Within three weeks the cough ard expectoration had left
him and lie was then given the tuberculin test. The third dose of 7
milligrammes produced a reaction. After remaining three months in
the mountains he went to Montana. A short time ago he wrote me
that he had his usual spring brochitis, but that he was much above his
normal weight, and was feeling in excellent health. The sputum
which.he sent for exainnation showcd a few tubercle bacilli.

It is comparatively seldom that one needs to use tuberculin. In my
own practice I do not use it more than twice a vear. A similar num-
ber of times for its use occurs in the practice of my colleagues.

The communication of E. France at the London Congress illustrates
the certainiy with which tuberculin- shows the presence of tuherculosis.
He tested 55 persons in an insane asylum with tuberculin, and found
that 4.5 of them reacted. Of those that reacted. 29 came to poSt-
MOrtem at a later date, and every one was found tuberculous. 0f
those that did not react. .5 were examined post-mortem and every one
"rs free from tuberculosis.

4 gglutin4aion Test. or Arlong-Courmont Mefkod.

. When it was known thatthe serum of animalis that had INen"injectd'
with bacteria. after a: time p2ssessed agglütinating power over the-
same bacteria, sad further that human serum aclutinates typhiod,
cholera ad plague, bàcilli if the patients suffered. from typhoid, cholera
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or plague, it was then suggestive that the blood of tuberculous indi.
viduals would agglutinate tubercle bacilli. Tubercle bacilli, however,
are an obstacle'to &; similar investigation, as they form in their cul-.
tures compact masses which are already to some extent in an agglutin.
ated condition.

To overcome this difficulty,.Arloing and Courmont cultivated the
bacilli on potatoes, and finally obtained a culture that grew evenly
distributed in the form of an emulsion in the glycerinated liquid at
the botton of the tubes. From these they finally. obtained their
homogencous cultures. They tested these cultures with respect to
their power to be agglutinated, and obtained positive results when
they added blood serum, or serous exudatesof tuberculous' individuah
or animals. With these two observers the test is so reliable that it
can be used in practice for the early diagnosis of tuberculosis. Sev-
eral French authors, and in Germany only Bendix,· corroborated these
statements.

The reaction of the serum, however, might fail in cases of undoubted
tuberculosis, and occasionally appear in.non-tubereulous cases. The
method has been given a fair and unprejudiced trial by O. Frankel,
Lubwosky, Neisser, Dieudonné, Horeika, Moeller, Beck and Rabino-
witsch. Ail of these observers frequently obtained contradictory re-
sults, and they consider the method unreliable and not applicable for
early diagnosis.

In his investigations into the relation of cattle tuberculosis to hu-
man tuberculosis, Koch attempted to use the agglutination test as a
means of differentiating the two bacteria, and tried-to follow the me-
thod of Arloing and Courmont. lie found, howevër, that for prac-
tical use their nethod was too complicated; and that it did not giva
any uniform and reliable results. Ie, therefore,.sought for another
way to render the tubercle bacilli in a condition in which they can
be agglutinated, and he accomnplished this very simply and without
the tedious treatment which Arloing and Courmont employed. He
found that by his method every kind of culture can be made to agglu-
tinate. He then improved the method by using powdered tubercle

bacilli. This has the advantage that one can obtain a sure estimate
from it, can weigh out accurate amounts, and can prepare a test fluid
which always has he saine composition.

He tested thirty tuberculous and seventy non-tuberculous patients.

Taken. as a whole, a distinct differ'ene in'thè agglgutináting power be-

tween the tuberculous and non-tuberculous patient -did not* appear.
He considers the agglutination nethod for the diagnosis, and especially

for the early diagnosis of tuberculosis, as of no v'alue.
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Rônigen Rays.

Occasionally one will make a surprisingly early diagnosis by the
Rôntgen rays. The shadow or the skiagraph shows tuberculous nodes
nuch fthe more distinctly the older and more exensive they are,
but it is less certain in the earlier stage. This is very natural,
sinco cicatricial tissue and calcification offer .greateT rJisistance to
the rays, whilst developing small nodes are either penetrated or are
not visible on account of their size and position. There can be no
doubt, however, that the X-rays are sometimes able to show a small
tuberculous focus in the lung .when a physical examination does not
locate it. In skilled hands they are able to demonstrate really early
tuberculosis, but in the vast majority.of cases a physical examination
forestalls Rôntgen rays in proving change in the lung.

Examination by the -radioscope and radiagraph shows a diminution
in the clearness in some part of the lung, usually in the apex, often
accompanied by a diminished descent of the corresponding half of the
diaphragm. For a time the dimninished descent of one half of the
diaphragm may be the only symptom observed, and the lung inay secem
clear. It is, therefore, a symptom of importance. The extent of
the lesioins is often better indicated by X-rays than by any other
method of examination.

In conclusion, I wish to thank the members of this Society for th3
honour and privilege of reading this paper.
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TWO PRACTICAL DEDUCTIONS

Fron a Living Case of Tendon Grafting for a Deformity Resulting
From Anterior Poliomyelitis.

BY

A. MAcKENZIE FORBES,
Clinic for the Ruptured and Crippled, Montreal Dispensary; Assistnt Demonstra.

tor of Anatomny, McGill University.

Two years ago this boy was brought before you. He hlad been oper-
ated on three months previous to that time; one-half of the tendon of
ihe Tibialis. Anticus Muscle had been grafted into the most internai

tendon of the Extensor Communis Digitorum of the foot, and the re-
maining half had been united to the tendon of the Extensor Proprius
Hallucis. At the date of the operation the condition of his foot at rest
was that of marked valgus. On attempted locomotion lie walked with
that limp, foot-drop, and swinging gait which is so characteristic of
paralysis of the Anterior Tibial Muscle.

On electrical and clinical examination the following conditions were
noted:-Tibialis anticus, littile or no power; Tibialis posticus, little or
no power; Extensors of foot, impaired in function; Extensor longus
digitorum, normal; Peroneus tertius, probably normal; Extensor longus
hallucis, normal; Peroneus longus and brevus, doubtful.

Three months after the operation when he was brouglit to your no-
tice great hopes of improvement were expressed in these words: "By
the improved position of the child's foot it seerns probable that there
has been perfect union of the tendons grafted, and although the pa-
tient's left leg is never likely to be in as good condition as that of his
riglit, it can at least be hoped that the improvement will be progres-
sive, as the Comnion Extensor and Proprius Hallucis muscles become
stronger and better able to do not only their own work, but also that of
the Anterior Tibial."

When these words were written it was hoped that the patient would
be submitted for continùous .treatment. Massage,, active and passive
exercises of the atrophid muscles were recommnended, but the hld

* Bead before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, 3rd April, 1903.
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disappeared, and, instead of being brought before you to-night, to dem-

onstrate a continuous improvernent he is brought to illustrate two im-

portant facts in the consideration of surgical treatment for deformities

following Anterior Poliomyclitis.

(1) The existence of a new or artificially placed tendon extending

from the Common Extensor to the place of insertion of the Tibialis

Anticus, which is so clearly seen on attempted flexion, demonstrates

our ability to graft slips froin a paralyzed to a non-paralyzed muscle,
and the fact that these slips can certainly be cxpected to help to do

the work of the paralyzed muscles.

(2) The fact that the saine deformity exists to-day as.was deinon-
strated two years ago draws our attention to the fact that alihougi an

operation done. as in this case two years ago, may be surgically a suc-
cess, from a practical standpoint it may not be successful.

This case. however, is not brought before you as a denionstration of
ihe uselessness of these operations in the treatment of such deformities
arising from Anterior Poliomyelitis. but 'ather as an illustration of
our inability to im prove these conditions by operative procedures alone;
each operation must be followed by watchful care. massage, active
morements and passive movc-ments., both bV the use of electricitV and
by manual force and proper supports. which will prevent contraction
of the non-paralvzed muscles, must be employed or we cannot hope to
materiallv imrprove the condition of those Submitted to our care.

Whitmian in speaking of' these cases 'says: As ordinarily performed
the preiexisting deformiitv-is over-corrected and the foot is then fixed
in aplaster bandage. for several weeks or mon«ths until the position of
overe-ofrection is so impressed upon it, that, on the removal of uDport,
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functional success seems assured. This primary eflect persists for a
certain time, until the shortened tissues again stretch and the grafted
muscle is subjected to flic full strain of use, when functional weakness
again becomes manifest. This partial relapse may be delayed or pre.
vented by massage, exorcise, and appropriate support; in other words,
by the care that almost always iakes a result in private practice better
than in hospital work," (2), and. again an English surgeon, Mr. Robert
Jones, of Liverpool, states: " Operations if they are performed only

attain their purpose, when followed by prolonged, intelligent, and care-
fully thought-out after treatment." (3)

You have now seen this child twice within the past two years, and it

is to be hoped that he will not be lost sight of again; in which case, I
trust to have the pleasure of again bringing him before you, at intervals
of one or two years in. order that we may study the progress of tliis
case.

In the meantime as regards the prognosis; examination to-day dem-
onstrates a difference of about three inches in the circumference of the
two calves. The circumference of the right thigh is about twelve and
one-eighth inches coiupared with ton and three-quarter inches on the

left. The power capable of being exercised by the Tibialis Posticus

is, as it was two years ago, almost, if not entirely, nil. Can we expect
any improvement? I arn not without hope. I would like to aid the

Tibialis Posticus, which has been proven by hyper-inversion to be even
now capable of some action, by grafting into it a slip of some adjacent

tendon, whicl, possibly at present, is tending by its strength to increase

the deformity, and thus to convert a power for evil into a power for

good. I would like to follow this operative procedure not with rest

in plaster of Paris for three months as was done after the first opera-
lion, but, with rest in plaster for a few days only; and this treatment

should be followed by a brace which will prevent the contraction of the

non-paralyzed muscles and the consequent stretching of the newly
formed tendon. During this period between the applications of plaster

of Paris and on the removal of the brace, one should attempt to im-

prove the general condition of the muscles involved, by massage, active

movernents and passive inovements, made both by manual force and

through the use of electricity.

1. Montreal Medical Journal, 1901.
2. Royal Whitman, New York Medical Journal, 26th May, 1902.
3. Robert Jones, Lancet, 14th March, 1903.
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A CASE OF ACROMEGALY.
BY. .

RICHARD KERRY, M.D..
Oculist Io the Momnreal Dlibpenbary.

Two years ago a gentleman, 50 years of age, came to me for consul-
tation as to the condition of his eyes. lie stated that lie had suffered
severely fron rheumuatism for some years and from intense headache.
Two years previous to my seeing him, his eyes had been exanined and
a very unfavourable prognosis was given. After a course of treatment
with medicinal waters lie was much improved, but the old symptoms
returned shortly previous to his visit to me.

Examination revealed narked atrophy of the left dise, the function
of the eye being reduced to sligit perception of light with the temporal
half of the retina. The right dise was of bad color, vision, with correc-
tion, one-third of normal; the field for white was normal and green was
not distinguished. At a later examination the right field was found
contracted, especially on the temporal side. The condition of the
left eye was probably due to pressure fron an enlarged pituitary gland
upon the left optic nerve, and the condition of the right eye, to some
extent, to degenerative changes independent of pressure. Whilst ex-
amining the sphenoidal sinus for vidence of empyoema, I was struck by
the enIargement of the tongue and great thickening of the uvula and
fauces, so marked as to render examination of the post-nasal space a
nmatter of considerable difficulty. These changes in connection with
the thickening of the tissues about the face and the ocular condition,
suggested a diagnosis of Acromegaly.
face and head were broad and massive, the eartilages of the nose en-
larged and very wide, the lips thick, the lower one pendulous. There
was a marked kyphosis in the uppr dorsal region, the sternum wide
and thick, the abdomen round and protuberant, recalling the condition
found in cretins. The hands and feet were much enlarged,the hands
spade-like, the fingers being as thick at the end as at the first joint;
the pad of tissue over the hypothenar eminence was fully an inch and
a half in thickness. The patient lad a peculiar dull and listless air
anld though the intellect was not impaired, the cerebration was slow
and both animation and emotion were largely in abeyance. Generally
speaking the case was characterized by an absence of marked change in
the osseous.system.y

Naturally in considering treatment one would think of pitûitary.
gland as aemedy,-.but as the patient's physician, Dr. Elder, had ai-
ready placed.. him upon thyroid treatment, which was followed by

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgicai Society, 3rd April, 1903.
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marked improvenient, and as published reports of the use of pituitary
gland substance and of its various preparations were upon the wbole
unsatisfactory, this was not recommended. Under the treatment the
patient lost weight and w-as almost completely relieved of bis distressing
headaches.

Shortly afterwards the patient proceeded to Berlin where the diag-
nosis of acromegaly was confirmed. He was given tablets of pituitary
substance and a bottle of liquid-Iod-Thyrin, possibly-to be taken
alternately, a inonth each, for six months. This time has not yet ex-
pired. At present, save for his eyes, he is very much improved in every
w-ay. He has lost weight, the face is nearly normal, although some
tbickening of the nose and lips remains. The cerebration is more ac-
tive and the novements quicker.

A study of the pathological changes present in acromegaly inclines
one to sum up the net result in the word " Confusion." Practically
every tissue of the body undergoes more or less important change; but
the lesions present in different cases are so diverse, that the possibiity
of variation in the etiological factors is at once suggested, and the ques-
tion arises as to whether we are dealing with an entity or with a group
of allied affections. Increase in the quantity of the blood in the body
w'thich is stated by some authorities to be present, from (the large
amount found post-n,-r-am, niay be the direct cause of sone of the
tissue change. The raie condition of true hypertrophy of glandular
tissue is also present. These two conditions probably have great influ-
ence upon the trophie changes.

Marie was the first to call attention to the changes which occur in
the Hypophisis Cerebri in acromegaly. He tho-ught that these were
probably due to some changes in the sympathetic system. In this con-
nection it is interesting to note that Berkley, in his paper on the Anat-
omy of the Infundibular Region, states that sympathetic fibres only arc
found in the pituitary body. But whether the changes in the pituitary
body depend upon deeper-seated causes or not, there' seemns little doubt
that interference with the hypophysis produces many of the changes
found in acromegaly.

In two hundred and ten cases reported by Sternberg, (Die Akronfie-
galie, Nothnagles system of medicine), hypertrophy of the hypophysis
was present in nearly every case, while degenerative changes were pres-
ent in the balance. An examnination of reported cases gives the follow-
ing classification:-

1. Simple- hypertroply of .the gland with acromegaly.
2. Sarcoma of the gland with aèromegaly.
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3. Sarcomna of the gland without acroinegaly.
4. Acromegaly without tumour of the gland.

This showing proves that the causal relation is by no neans a siriple
one.

'urnivale furnishes the following analysis:-In thirty-four cases,
there was -hypertrophy of the hypophysis in thirty-one and degenera-
tion in three; in twenty-four cases there was hypertrophy of the thy-
roaid in eleven, atrophy or degeneration in eiglit, and five were normal;
in seventeen cases, there was hypertrophy of the thymus in four; in six
cases the thymus was persistent or redeveloped, and in seven absent.

Considering the variation in the condition of the ductless glands, and
that certain cases of acromegaly have been preceded by a myxcedema-
tous condition, it would seem that we iniglit look for some- explanation
of the complicated symptonatology in the changes in these glands.

Naturally in this connection the question as to the function of the
pituitary gland arises. Von Cyon (Pfluger's Archives, Vol. S), thinks
it probable that the hypophysis contains two principles, one of which
stimulates the vagus centre and the other the centre for the accelerans.
By these ineans, as well as iby increasing the venous flow, especially
through the thyroid veins, it controls the inter-cerebral pressure and
acts as a protective nechanism to the brain. It also has a marked ef-
feet upon tissue change, producing increased excretion of nitrogen and
of phosphates.

Stimulation of the hypophysis produces polyuria, and the same effect
followed the administration of extract of the gland to a boy suffering
from acromegaly. The diabetes so often associated with acromegaly
appears to be due to degenerative changes in the pancreas and not to
the action of the hypophysis.

Schiff (Wiener Klin. Wochenschrift, 1897, p. 277), shows from care-
fully conducted clinical work sinilar results. He kept several patients
upon a diet of definite calorie value until the nitrogen excreted had
been constant for several days. He then administered hypophysin tab-
lots and noted great increase in the exeretion of urine, urea and phos-
phates; the last he found particularly in the foces. He had previously
given Iod. Thyrine to the same patients with relatively little result.
In 011e case, a healthy man of .twenty--âve, no results were apparent
from either tablets or Tod. Thyrine, Except some increase of urine
wthout a corresponding increase in the nitrogen excretcd:

Lloyd Andriesen (Brit.I Med. Journ., Vol.: ; 1894); investigtinw the
hYpophysis frorii a mirphological'standpoint,. finds that in certâin Iirval
and adult 'Cyclostoma and Ascidians there is a communication
Irom the buccal cavity througli the anterior ventral neuropore, infundi-

- 2
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bulum aid ventricular spaces, with the central canal of the spinal cord.
By imeans of an enulsion of carmine lie has been able to followr the
circulation of water from the nouth to the neurenterie canal. He ob-
serves also a "group of specialized nerve cells at the base of the brailn
and around the opening of the infundibulum into the neural canal, and
that the glandular portion of the hypophysis discharges its secretion
into the infundibulum where it iningles with the incoming strean of
water. He considers that these cells act as a sensory organ and serve
to fèst the water and that the secretion assists the absorption of oxy-
gen ly the nerve tissue.

Among more highly developed animals the aquo-vascular system
ceases to function and is replaced by a blood system. The hvpophy-
sis, however, does not atrophy, but increases in size relatively and is
very richly supplied with blood, sufflicient proof that the gland still
functions actively. The nerve cells show regressive .changes and the
epithelium lining the infundibulum loses its ciliae and becomes atrophie.
In the Cyclostoma and someof the fishes the hypophysis is relatively
large, but in the higlier orders it becomes progressively smaller, evi-
dence that the gland is most active amongst aquatie creatures.

Andriesen draws a. inost interesting parallel between the hypophysis
and the thyroid gland. The latter, lie says, is developed in anatoni-
ical connection with the respiratory system, and physiologically is con-
nected with the gaseous metabolism. He considers that both glands
are respiratory in function and shows that the changes produced by
interference with their function are such as would be expected from
deficient oxidation.

It is a striking fact ,that the three observers quoted should have
arrived at the saine conclusion by such different iethocs, and attribute
to the hypophysis such a marked influence upon oxidation.

Among the interesting questions which suggest themselves for solu-
tion are:-the relationship of the aquo-vascular system to the develop-
ment of the embryo in the higher orders; the reason for the non-occur-
rence of acromegaly in certain cases of tumour of the hypophysis; the
bearing of hypophysis on Exophthalmic Goitre; whether the IoLine
contained in the secretions of the thyroid and pituitary glands con-
verts ordinary oxygen into the nascent form (as chlorine does in bleach-
ing). and so promotes metabolism.

We have in the hypophysis a remedy of great and undoubted power.
Von Cyon (Die Physiologische Hertzgifte, 1flüger's ,Arclhiv.) has even
been abfl by means ofhypophyint nêutraiizè, the acjtio2i of atropin
upon the heart. after it had become wéll established Th clinical de-
termination of the value of 'preparations imade froin hypopliysis in
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acromegaly, is rendered difficult by the fact that many cases have been

placed upon combined treatment, with thyroid and hypophysis, and that
in others marked, remissions in the course of the disease may occur.
The relief which is obtained from the intense headache, by preparations
nade from both pituitary and thyroid glands, is however suflicient rea-
son to warrant their employment, quite independently of other reasons.

The anount of work done recently in connection with the ductless
glands is so considerable, that even a mere reference in a paper of this
kind is impossible.. A perusal of some of the more recent original pa-
pers will be found full of interest and will prove inost instructive.

The Halifax Medical College is just about closing its 34th session.
The year has been a very successful one. Twenty-one students will go
up for the final examination for the Dalhousie University degree in
medicine. It seems rather anomalous that the Halifax Medical College
should only prepare men for the examinations set by another college,
but for several years past the students have unanimously elected to
go up for the Universify degree. The Medical College maintains a
separate existence simply because a provincial grant comes to it as long
as it remains as it now is. Should it become in name, what it very
nearly is in fact, a faculty of Dalhousie, this grant would, according to
provincial laws, be forfeited. Inasmuci as the present arrangement
is, in the main, satisfactory, it is unlikely there will be any change
made in the immediate future.

The death of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario appears doubtless
to the general public to be the result of two unfortunate accidents.
It is nearer the truth, however, to say that lie succumbed to those

owly developing changes designated as senile. Tie osteoporosis
so common in elderly people, had evidently in the case of the Lieuten-
ant Governor became extreme; in fact, one may assume that a condi-
tion of fragilitas ossiu.m prevailed. It cannot be clearly determined
from the:official statenent of the medical gentlemen in attendance at
just what point the first fracture occurred. From the history of the
accident, one would naturally place it about the neck. It is a great
art to be able to give out a written official statement of over two
hundred words, writhout sayincr ,more than was, said in.the. oncelatn
to the dertt ilië.L- Ontaritote eat o ~té Lieuitehnt-Governo'r,. of Ontario.
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THE FACULTY 0F COMPARATIVE 3EDICINE AND YETEI-
1NARY SCIENCE.

The work of a University is never completed. Success in one direc-
tion entails labour in another to keep all parts of the organization in
harniony. The present high position of McGill University is due pri-
marily to a recognition of this principle. In 1885 the Medical facuity
definitely took the lead by the enlargement of its facilities for teach-
ing; it w-as quickly followed by the Science Faculty, which soon reaelied
a commanding position. Then the La.w Faculty took up the runnilng
and put itself well abreast of its f ellows; the Arts Faculty which was

relatively behind, was the next to receive attention, but in the mean-
tine the enormons development of the Medical School in laboraiories,
lecture rooms and all the essentials of teaching, lifted the standard
still higher.

In this laudable competition the Faculty of Comparative Medicine
was left behind. not from any lack of diligence, but from the nature of
lie case. Ten years ago, the Veterinary School, which hlad long before

been established by Dr. McEachran, had a standing equal to tliflt.of
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any similar institution in Amorica. At that ftime the course of study
was only two years; it was purely practical in its nature, witli little or
no instruction in the preliIninary scientific subjects of Physies, Client-
istry and Physiology. Then the Dean deianded a three years' course,
and fuill prominence ivas given to the scientific side by the occupants of
the Chairs in the Medical Faculty. Those were the great days of the
Veterinary School; men came from the United States and from all
parts of Canada; they were imbued with the scientifie spirit; they car-
ried it away with them and instilled it into the schools all over ihe con-
tinent, withi which they soon became identified.

Largely as a result of Dr. McEachran's good work with his ow-n stu-
dents, other sehools have arisen in the United States. The teaching
bas been taken up by th- large Universities and by the Commnon-
wealths, and these bodies have given to it the attention it deserves.

Single-handed, out of his own monies, from the fees received from
students and from an inconsiderable annual subvention froni the Pro-
vincial Government, the Dean lias not been in the position to keep the
school upon a level with those so liberally supported by State and Uni-
versity bodies. Assistance from outside was necessary if lie were -o
build and equip laboratories and a proper hospital and to gather round
bin a staff of specialists. That assistance lie bas not received, and, as
a consequence, the school, instead of occupying its former place, bas
been distanced by its competitors.

Through the force of events the position of the Dean had become
untenable and lie has resigned. The University is now face to face
iith a hard problem. It has never been its custom to maintain any

weak memIber, it bas nourished and developed it, and can do so in the
present case, if thlat course be considered preferable to cutting it off
altogether. Indeed there is something to be said in favor of this ex-
treme ineasure.

The subject of Veterinary Medicine bas entirely shifted its
ground in thelast ten years. Now it is only a part of the wider science
of Agriculture or Agronomies, and is so regarded in France, Germany,
and the United States. The agricultural interests of Canada are daily
assuming such importance, it is questionable if it is within the province
of any single University to adequately provide for them.

The Governors of the University have never hlad a wider question
beforeýthem. Even if they should decide to establish the Veterinary

'Faculty upon a new basis, with full ard complete courses in the anat-
0 of the domestic animals, the principles of medicine and veterinary

edicine, the principles of surgery and veterinary surgery, pliaria-
clolgy. general and comparative pathology, bacteriology of infections
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diseases peculiar to domestie animals, parasitology, principles of breed.
ing and veterinary obstetries the diseases of the dog, and farriery,
there vet romains for consideration the analysis of soils, the
e-stimation of tle food values of different crops, the exhaustion of
the soil, the diseases of plants and trees, the bacteriology of nilk and
nilk products, and all the problems connected with the ezarth that so
closely fouc.h the life of the poople. These problems must be -faced
some day in this country; the cultivation of the soil, forestry, drainage,
the breeding of cattle and the production of fruit cannot go on forever
in Ihe present haphazard fashion.

To solve tihee questions will require all the resources of intelligence
and means possessed by the University and by the Government as well,
and by his resignation Dr. McEachran has advanced the situation by
revealing these probleims in their clearness and simplicity. Things can-
not continue as they are. Both Faculties are resolved upon that.
Thev have conferred together and amongst themselves, and with the
Principal, and all are agreed. that the salvation of the school is bound
up with the welfare of the country, and that, by a closer association of
the purely scientifie with agricultural interests. ·In the meantime, how-
ever. the teaching must lapse.

CEREAL "IHEALTH FOODS."-·

Whatever justification there may bc for throwing physic to the dogs,
flere is a literal reason for taking this radical measure -with Most of
the advertised cereal foods. The movement in favour of these coarse

foods began in America in the early forties under the influence of the
iReturn to Nature " cry, taken up by the Transcendentalists, so called,

because what they said trauscended the limits of sound sense. Gra-
hani advocated the virtues of unbolted flour, and Alcott proclaimed
the regeieration of the world, through what Carlyle termed the "Gos-
pel of Potatoes."

None of the cereal foods advertised to-day are as valuable as "Gra
han four;" some of them are even rùore revolting to taste or sight;
none are any better tha Ithe familiar bread of wheat, barley, or mwaize,

or the long despised porridge, which is now become the main founda-

tion of the American breakfast. The only difference is in the prne.
Any housekeeper knows the value of these humble breadstuffs, yet she

will pay 20 cents a pound for Grape-Niùts, Shredded Wheat -Biscuit,

R1alston Health Club Breakfast Food, Wheatena, Vitos,,Germea, et-
john's Breakfast Food, 1-0 Oatmeal, Mazama or Force.

The late Sir James Fitzjames Stephen long ago made the observaltio



that you cannot infer from the statenent of a fact to the truth of the
statement, but in the minds of many, a printed falsehood has equal
authority with the spoken truth. Grape-Nuts is called Grapc-Nuts
because it has nothing to do cither with grapes or nuts. "Four heap-
ing teaspoons of Grape-Nuts are sufficient for the average meal;" four
heaping teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts weigh one ounce and equal .007
pounds of protein, of a fuel value of 117 calories. A full grown inan
requires for one mneal .09 pounds of protein with. a fuel value of 1175
calories. One pound of Grape-Nuts is equal to 1870 calories, one pound
of oatmeal equals 1965, one pound of meat with bone represents 1405
calories. It is quite truc that a part of the starch is changed to dex-
irin and grape sugar, but there is no reason for thinking it of greater
food value than an equal amount of oatmeal or flour.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit, again, is merely an excellent bread of winter
wheat, costing 20 cents a pound. Ralston Breakfast Food claims to
be noihing more than a perfect food made froin selected wheat. rich in
gluten; Pven Ibis small claim is not established, for it appears [o be
nade of a soft winter wheat, as it only carrics 10.7 percent of gluten.
Vitos does not agree with the analysis it bears; it claims only 6.68 per-
cent of water, in reality it has nine and a half. Up to this point no
great amount of mischief has been donc, save the general disturbance
that arises from the propagation of scientific untruth. Indeed there is
ihis to be said in favour of many of these foods, that being consumed
mostly by idle women impressed by the claims of their high nutritive
value ii concentrated form, they off er no such temptation to overeating
as is always a danger in the case of the -succulent and palatable if homely
porridge. But when we come to consider the gluten preparations, we
are face to face with a real evil. They are advertised as free from
starch, whilst in reality they contain only a little less of carbohydrates
than ordinarv flour.

"Truly," as Swift observed, "l when I consider that natural disposi-
tion in many men to lie, and in multitudes to believe, I have been per-
plexed wha.t to do with that maxim, so frequent in everybody's mouth,that trvth will at last prevail." Certainly truth bas not yet begtn to
Prevail lu that sphere of human activity whichli has to do with the sup-
ply of cereal foods.

PROPRIETARY PREPARATIONS.
The Medical TProfession is face to face-with a grave problem; thaf is,Wvhat shall be our attitude towards proprietary preparations. Wë have

been "circularized," we have been overwhelmed with "l literatire." Wehave been patiently waited upon by "representatives," of this firm and

EDITORIAL.
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of that. At first the letters were opened and diligently read, tien they
were set aside unopened, with ostentatious carefulness, for future
reference; yet with the secret hope that the office boy or the housemnaid
night of their own motion take upon themsclves the unilling sacrifice.

These humble persons would be sinning in ignorance; we should incur
the risk of despising knowledge. Few, even yet, have the hardihood to
cast this burden of the post into the basket; indeed there is muclh to.
be said against this practice, for it has lcad in careless bands to the de.
struction of stamped envelopes, invoices, bills and other documents of
commercial value.

The great objection to this rough procedure is that mucli, that cornes
to us, is good; and it is a safe prediction that proprietary preparations
will increase rather than diminish, ond that they will have a wider
thougli legitiniate usefulness. When we have occasion to prescribe
Sulphate of Iron and Carbonate of Potassium combined with 3Myrrh,
Sugar, Spirits of Nutmeg and Rose Water, we write down "Mlistura Grif-
fiths ;" if we desire Protosulphate of Iron and Carbonate of Potassium,
we prescribe " Pil Blaud ;" if Arsenions Acid and Carbonate of Potas-
sium be desired, we order " Liq. Fowleri," which is not very good Latin,
but it is very good sense. One iniglit extend the list to "Easto's
Syrup," "Parrish's Food," "Ilutchinson's Pis," and "Seiler's Tab-
lets, yet inany of these are advertised by ·the departmental stores at so
much a hundrec, or so imucli the ounce.

The solution öf this problei rests jointly with us and the manufac-.
turers. There are firms, whose products we habitually employ, with
perfect security that we shall have what we ask, and that our names
shall not be heralded abroad to our confusion and shame. There are
firns on the other hand whose products we niay desire, and yet to men-
tion their nanies in the most secret prescription or in the most casual
way in an article, would expose- us to humiliation and evil speaking.
The profession is beginning to understand the distinction between these
classes, and when the firms in question cone to realize that they are
not trusted, they will either mend their ways or entirely abandon the
attempt to introduce their products through legitinate channels. Then
both parties will know where they stand.

The renedy that is urged upon stucldents and präititioners, in season
and out of season, is to write out their own prescriptions in good Latin
and send them to the druggist at the next corner. It bas been held of
old tine that the Latin lias some occult virtue,.cspeciallyif preceded by
the mystic R with the cross upon the tail, asreinnant of the iiivocatiOl
to Jupiter to look benignantly upon our efforts. There may bë some-
thing to be said for that view of the case, but certainly we do not get
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iuuch assistance from the druggist. There is on the face of it no rea-
son why our neighbor should be more conscientious than the far away
firn, which sends its " representatives " to us, which " circularizes " us

and overwhelmAs us vith "literature."
The Inland Revenue Department in Bulletin No. 60 issues a report

of the analysis of 15 samples of Tincture of Opium, obtained froi 15
druggists. 0f these, 14 were prepared by the drugggists theiselves,
and one by an outside firm, but only four sampIls were genuine. Sonie
were too strong in alcohol or opium; five were deficient in opium and in
one case the deficiency amounted to fifty percent. The analysis of
Citrate of Iron and .Quinine gave similar results, less than half the
samples being unadulterated. There is abundant evidence that tlie
sane laxity prevails in the preparation of other ingredients called for in
prescriptions.

In Bulletin No. 34 issued by the Inland Revenue Department, there
are analyses of Compound Tincture of Gentian, of Cardanons, Cai-
phoi, Myrrh, Rhubarb, Calumba, Ginger, Squills, Jalap, Arnica IAd

*Buchu. Of 23 sanples of Tincture of Gentian, 9 were aclulterated;
of Il samples of Tincture of Carclamons 5 were aclulteraled; of Cain-
phor 2 out of 6; of Myrrh 5 out of 17; of Rhubarb 14 out of 21; of
Calumîba one-third; of Ginger 4 out of 7; of Squills 4 ont of 6; of Jalap
one-fourth the samples; of Buchu every one.

Carrying the researcli further, into Spirits of Nitrous Ether, and
Dilute Hydrocyanic Acid, the oflicial aialysts found the same results.
Only one sample out of nine of the former was found correct, somne had
no nitrous ether and several others were practically useless. The In-
land Revenue Department lias also gone into the matter of effervescent
Sodium Phosphate at great length, in Bulletin No. 77. This prepara-
tion is somewhat new, being mentioned for the first time in the British
Pharimacopoeia of 1898; it does not occur at ail in the United States
Pharnacopoeia. The prescription calls for 50 parts eaci of Sodium
Phosphate and Sodium Bicarbonate, 27 parts of Tartaric Acid and 18
of Citrie Acid. Apart fron the difficulties of dehydrating the crystals,
it is certain there is an interaction between thc fre acids and the Car-
bonate of Soda, whilst the preparation is kept in st. whicli leads to
deterioration with an excess of phosphorie acid. The Governient
chemists analyzed 64 samples, and only 13 were founda tn be genuine.
The sampl.es were purchased in nineteen ities and to ijti Canada,
and included all the preparations commonly- offered for sale. 'Nearly
ail were below the -standard in Sodium Phosphate, some were carylssly
conpounded, some aduiteratca with Magnesiun Suilphate, and many
deteriorated by age.
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The matter of Beef Extracts is more serious. The public does lot
fully understand that these preparations are not foods. The originator
of them, Baron Liebig, correctly assigned them to the class of stimulants,
of which tea and coffee are the types. They have in addition the quality
of a condiment, described by König under the term " Genussmittel,"
as a substance capable of aiding digestion. With the increasing publie
Lnowledge the manufacturers have been obliged to abandon the
'Liquid Life'' theory, and they have aclded articles of known food value,
comminuted fibrin and other proteids, in some cases claiming that these
have been predigested into peptones. There is reason for thinking that
the bases of all these extracts are creatinin and urea, but in the present
state of knowledge, he would bc a rash man who should introduce into
a system, already overburdened and embarrassed, a substance like urea,
as a therapeutic nicasure. If predigestion of food were a process of
any value at all, we shoiuld certainly look for its good effect in debili-
tated infants, and anyone, who has to endure the chagrin of seeing
foundlings fade aw-ay before his eyes, will readily appreciate the value-
lcssness of the whole series of "peptones," in that field of practice at
least. These flesh bases represent one stage in the process by which
coniplex nitrogon compounds are changed to simple ones, but we shall
not bc able to assign their real value to them, until the essential nature
oi flie process called digestion is disclosed.

Frankly, w-e cannot do without the products of the manufacturers; we
can and shall do without the products-good or bad-of those firms
wlich push their wares with unclue zeal. If they wish to adopt a sug-
gestion. it would bc, to take to heart the wvisdom of hastening slowly.
At any râte it will bc the business of this Journal to lay before the pro-
fession from time to time such facts as will help them to avoid pro-
ducts, whici are not genuine, and entaglement with firms, which are
not to be depended upon for reticence.

MEDICAL ADVERTISING.

The proper procedure in writing an editorial article, is to commeniee
as far away from the subject as possible. This canon of criticism «Will
bc sufficiently observed by saying that there is no evil without a reniedy,
an observation far enoigh away, when the subjeet under discussion is
the abuse of medical advertising.

An average newspaper in these days is very little more than an adver-
tising circular of patent medicines. By actual measurement of its col-
umns one leading Canadian journal abandons 20 percent of itsjotal
space to this forn of literature. In one issue of fifty-six columns there
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were eleven and one-ihird coluinns of medical advertisements, in one of
ninety-six columns there were fourteen, in another of one huudred and
sixtv colunms there were by actual count thirty-two columns of this
pernicious stufi.

lt is not necessary here to dwell upon the nature of the claims, se
publicly made, nor to insist upon the falseness of them; they carry no
weight in normal minds, but the minds of persons to whom they are
addressed are net even in a condition of normal ignorance. The adver-
tisers take advantage of the psychological condition of the real or im-
aginary sufferer; they hold out one last hope te those whom the profes-
sion in all honesty has abandoned te die, and make high promises te
those who have preferred to suffer in secret rather than seek the ordi-
nary methods of cure. One who publishes these untruths is, in the
Scriptural phrase, like him who lettet.h out water; lie cannot foresce
the evil consequences of his act, ho does not care what heart will be
made faint, when that last hope is dispelled, which was falsely raised.

It lias long since become impossible to allow any but a very few news-
papers in the hands of children; it is now almost impossible for a man
to read his paper at the breakfast table, filled as that paper is with the
loathesome details of catarrhs and couglis and running sores.

It is not enough to say that a man is net compelled te read this tissue
of untruth; he cannot avoid itand if lie be ill and bas exhausted all
legitimate means of cure, ho is very apt to abandon the old physicians
for the newr quacks, to his own hurt. If the progrcess of medicine were
correctly indicated by these advertisements this would be a truly mar-
vellous age. During ihe past year the blind have been made te sec,
the deaf to hear, the lame te walk, after bloodless operations; if only
these miracle-workers could be made to cast out the evil spirit of un-
truth from their own hearts, that would be a fairly marvellous feat.

A person suffering from a " tired feeling " is stimulated with a tonic
wine containing alcohol and cocaine; anoiher lias his catarrh clried up
by morphine; constipation is cured with sonna under the gise of some
fanciful syrup, and children are soothed into a lethal slunber by some
.preparation of opium. It is no wonder then that the victims are ready
to adduce sworn testimony that they cannot get along without their fa-
vorite medicine; any drunkard or morphinomaniac w-ill attest to as
much. Even when the evil has net proceeded se far, the system is
dulled to the beneficent action of these drugs, against the tine it may
be necessary-to have legitimate resort te them.

Itis no small iatter to break down the boundary between truth and
falsehoôd, and when one has read the affidavits in support of state-
nents that -cannot bc truc, he is inclined to doubt the dictum of the
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late Sir Francis Johnston, that a statement is not necessarily false be,
cause it is sworn to. Most of these affidavits are obtained when the
victim is under the influence of benumbing drugs, or by a threat that
they will be withheld froin the sufferer, who, has been brought to rely
upon them as a relief from his pain.

There is no law against publishing false statements; there is a law
agrainst publishing obscene statements, and many of the advertisements
m newspapers come within the legal definition;--"an obscene publica-
tion, whether true or falise, which tends to deprave or corrupt." At.
ticle 179 of the Criminal Code expressly deals with the exhibition of
disgusting objects, and with the advertising of drugs to be used foi
immoral purposes. No new law is required to prevent the sale of pois.
ons. The whole matter is adequately covered by Section 4034 of the
iRevised Statutes; the poisons are specifically nentioned in the sched-
ule, and many of these are sold openly in defiance of the law by the
vendors of Patent Medicines.

MEANINGLESS EXPERIMENTS.
There is of necessity a great deal ,of experimental work in Medicine

the results of which for the present are wholy imeaningiess, particularly
in association with diseases of metabolism, whose nature is obscure.
The Journals are full of crude accounts of unfinished work, of results
having a bearing upon nothing, of predictions suggestive of absurdity.
3t is this makes the antivivisectionists to rage against us. The British
Medical Journal lias completed two series of correspondence upon the
transfusion of fluid, and the transplantation of paucreas in Diabetes.
The latter operation is a fair type of meaningless experiment. Even
in a Medical Journal there is place for reticence in the face of the mys-
tery surrounding all disorders of Metabolisin, and it is hard to sce what
good is to be accomplished by Dr. Allan's relation of how he had trans-
planted the pancreas of a cat, and how all three, cat, pancreas and
patient were the worse for it. It would appear Dr. .Allan desired the
pancreas of a sheep, but the surgeon who was brought in to perform the
operation "considered it impracticable," on what grounds we do -not
know. The patient's condition we are told was not satisfactory at the
time of operation, and after it, there were symptoms w.hich gave rise to
uneasiness. That, one can readily believe, but at any rate the pancreas
sloughed out, which is probably tlie best thing that could have hap-
pened. though it searcely required experimental evidence to démon-
strate the event, nor any great profundity of pathological learning to
foresee it. Dr. Allan had previously fortified his position by takiIg
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counsel wiih the subscribers of the Journal, and as it appears from his
lettc-r that he has other surgical procedures in view, it might do no
han to urge in to modify his zeal, till a surer foundation is obtained
in patient quiet experiments upon animais lower in the scale than the
inniates of the Glasgow Infirnary.

For. the transfusion of solutions there nay be proper occasions, when
it is required to raise the blood pressure during or after operations;
to increase the multiplication of the erethrocytes after haemorrage, or
to diminish the intensity of poisons. The employmuent of this proce-
dure in essentially mortal conditions is only to prolong the agonal
period and minister to curiosity. There inay of course be occasions
when it is desirable to rouse a patient firom his lethal stupor, for the
sake of inaking a will or for performing some other legal act; but apart
from this it is a matter requiring some deliberation, for nothing is
gained to the patient, his friends, or the sui of knowledge by attenpt-
ing to prolong the stage of mortality, stimulating the organism to an
appearance of vitality, without any useful performance of its functions.

RURAL QUARANTI NE.

A constable of a country town may ba aa excellent citizen and a
zealous officer, and yet be ill instructed in the principles of Sanitary
Science. There has been a mild outbreak of snallpox in the little vil-
lage of Thorburn, Nova Scotia, and the people of the iieiglhborii.ig town
ef New Glasgow were resolute to have none of it. To that end they
established a cordon around their homes and suspended all comnmuni-
cation with their neighbours. A colored resident of Thorburn wihose
nind vas inflamed with desire of a daugliter of New Glasgow, evaded
the quarantine and entered the forbidden city by stealth. le was
discovcred by the constable, who framed the resolution, " thougli that
his jay be joy, to throw such vexation on't, as iL may lose soie colour."
The Moor was apprehended and secured in the police station. The
health comnittee was convened and instructions given that ho should
be " fumigatcd."

The official proceeded to carry out his orders in heroie fashion. He
compelled his prisoner to undress, he lighted a fire in a stove and upon
it placed a liberal supply of sulphur. The victim was then instructed
to hold his clothes over the glowing mass, that the fumes .might
cener." -By this time the officiai found the atmnosphere 'uncomfort-

able -and retired, leaving the negro to his fate, and'locked the door.
Presently he was attracted by ''shouting within " but he looked upon
it as a manifestation of rebellion against the duly constituted health
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authority of New Glasgow. AIll sounds soon ceased, and that ras
taken as evidence that the prisoner had been reduced to reason and
that the work of purification was accomplished. The door was opened
and the form of this rebellious spirit was seen " wrapt in meplitie
vapours," the spirit itself hovering upon departure.

The assistance of the medical adviser of the board was obtained in
time, and the spirit was persuaded to reinhabit its dark tenement.
Whatever nay be said of the methods of the New Glasgow Board of
Health, the fame of their practice in this case spread through the sur-
rounding districts and they have as yet kept their precinets free from
the invasion of smallpox.

HOSPITALS FOR CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

T he facilities for caring for cases of contagious diseases in Montreal
have always been deficient, and of late years they have been growing
worse rather than better. At the present moment the only place for
treatmnent and isolation is in the Civic Hospital on Moreau Street in a
building which gained notoriety as the old smallpox hospital. Physi-
cians and the public have long been alive to the necessities for better.
things; they have discusscd, planned and protested, till at length a so-
lution bas been found.

Within the past month, theI Mayor, as official head of the Corpora-
tion of the City of Montreal, has entered into an agreement with the
Corporation of the Notre Dame Hospital to erect a contagious diseases
hospital to care for patients of the Catholie faith; a similar agreement
bas been made jointly with the Montreal General Hospital, the Royal
Victoria, and the We¶stern, to deal with the remainder of the commun-
ity. Under these agreements two separate institutions are to be
founded; each will receive $15,000 a year from the city and in return
eaci will pro-vide accommodation for 20 patients dail> equal to 7,300
nursing days. Patients in excess of these numbers will be paid for at
the rate of one dollar a day. Both of these hospitals, it is expected,
will be ready for occupation one year from this date.

The modern history of the contagious diseases hospitals dates back
to August, 1900, when a quarterly meeting of the Board of Governors of
the Montreal General Hospital was held and received a resolution from
the Medical Board that such a hospital was urgently needed, and re-
commending a renewal of the arrangement that had once existed with
the city. The Governors adopted this advice, on the ground thàt-the
then existing Civie Hospital did not receive the confidence of the,pab-
lie. On October 10th a meeting was held of representatives of., the
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MIontreal General, the Royal Victoria and the Notre Dame H1ospitals,
to discuss grievances against the Civie lospital and to urge joint con-
trol by those institutions. The result of this meeting was a resolution
asking the City to build a hospital and to put it under experienced con-
irol, the sum niecesary to be raised by a special loan. On December
3rd, another mieeting was held at the City Hall, aud Mr. I. B. Aies
outliined the new project, the control to lie with the City Council,
though there would be representatives from the English and French
lospitals. This led to a conference of citizens a few days later at
which a wide difference of opinion was revealed. Some preferred civic
control; those with less faith in the infallibility of the Council advo-
cated management by a committee of citizens; some were in favour of
one hospital for both nationalities; some were in favour of two with
dual control.

In the meantime a crusade was being carried on against the old Civic
Hospital on Moreau Street. There was abundant evidence that it was a
disgrace to the city, that there was a lack of nedical attendance and of
nursing. that in short the hospital was kvorse than a gaol, inasmuch
as in a purely penal institution one is not in danger of his life fron tie
contagion of disease. It was a miatter of commnion knowledge that pa-
tients who vent to the hospital ill of Measles, contracted Scarlet Fever
and died of the more rcuently acquired discase. Under the ifluence
of these facts some progress was made and in January, 1901, a bylaw
was drafted for submission to a vote of real-estate proprietors. Under
the terms of this proposal the City was to erect, maintain and control
the Hospital w-ithi a minority representation from the outside; but a:
Medical Board appointed by the old 1-lospitals was to have charge of
the internal affairs. This plan received general support and was offi-
cially commended by the Provincial Board of 1-ealili, though there was
a doubt in the minds of many as to the capacity of the City Council
for efficient management of any public institution of any kind.

ln January, 1901, an outbreak of Scarlet Fever in Montreal brought
Out in a very clear light the utter inadequacy of the existing facilities.
There were five hundred cases r; quiring isolation at one time, while there
was accommodation for not more than twenty. The newspapers of
that time are filled with accounts of what patients had to endure, which
read very like the history of pest-houses in medieval times. The med-
ical profession did its part in calling public attention to thé necessity
for better facilities, by letters and interviews in the newspapers, by
private'remonstrance-with the Aldermen and by public statements.

On the23rd January, 1901. the City Couneii received a communica-
tion from, Sister Filiatrault, whose officiai title, Supérieure Générale,
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Hfbpital Généralc, gave it considerable weight. Under this offer. tis
Ladv undertook on behalf of the SSurs Grises to contribute $50.000
for a hospital for Catholies, on condition that the City should con-
iribute a like amount and give a site for the building, as well as ai

i nual subvention of %10,000. A week later the Montreal General
lozpiial a;nd the Royal Victoria through their Presidents made a sim.

ilar offer in respect of the non-Caiholie portion of the commnunitv.
It. now looked as if the matter were setilcd on the dual basis, but the

Hlealth Committee was loth to abandon .the cirie hospital scheme con-
lrolled by the City. The question was soon put at rest by a letter from
Vis Grace 3gr. Bruchesi. ihe Archbishop>, dated 6th Marci. 1901, in
whih he laid lown thOe principle that the only plan tolerable to Cath-
olies was a separate hospital under their own entire maanagement.

A new Coincil w-as elec ted in February, 1902, which took t.he iatter
up again, with the result iat a single civie hospital with no religious
leaning was again agreedt upon. The Archbishop' summoned the city
clergy and put into t.heir bands an ultimatum which. wa read aflter
High Mais on April 16th. It contained the sentence: - and if we are

not granted separate civic hospitals, I shall forbid the faithful under
my ire ii) enmer t he neut rai one. Meantime the bVlaw for subnmis-
sion Io the ratepavers was set aside. and a minor controversy rose and
fell about alienating any part of the public parks for a hospital site,
but once the principle of two hospitals was established the rest was
easy, ard contracts haive just been signed providing for their erection
as has been stated.

The hospitals to be erected by Notre Dame for Catholies wil be
built below Sherbrooke Street, between Maissonneuve and Plessis, on a
site covering 00,000 feet. It will be on the pavilion systen, with sepa-
rate buildings for cases of Diphtheria, Measles, Searlet Fever and
doubtful cases. These buildings will be entirely isolated or connected
by corridors or tunnels, probably the latter. The plans are no iii the
hands of Marchand and -iaskell, and the cost will be upwards of
$100,000. The money is all in hand, having been secured fron the
Credil Foncier of Canada, partly upon nortgage, and partly secured
by a transference of the city subsidy. The material of construction
will bc iron and brick, with stone trimmings, erected on the "slow-
burning " principle.

The new hospital will be an integral part of Notre Dane under the
sane management. The physicians will be nominated by the Medical
Board and appointed by the Board of Governors; the nursing wil be
in cha-rge of the Sœurs Grises, with the assistance of the nurses in
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Iraining. and Dr. E. B. Lachapelle will be ïhe General Superintendent

of the whole instimution.
On ihe part of the English IHospitals, it is proposed to apply to fle

Legisiature at Quebec for a charter of incorporation for a. new hospital
to be called the "Alexandra Iospital," which should have a Governing
Board of fifteen mniembers, to be composed as follows: the President and
three members of the Montreal General Hospital, the President and
three members of the Royal Victoria Hospital, and the President and
two members of the Western Hospital, making eleven ex-officio Gov-
ernors. 0f the remaining four, two are to be elected by Subscribers
of one thousand dollars and upwards, and two by Subscribers of one
hundred dollars and ten dollars annually.

At a Meeting held in the Board Rioom of the Montreal General Hos-
pitai on the 17 th March last, the Montreal General Hospital was rep-
resented by Mr. J. Crathern, President, Mr. J. B. Wilson.and Dr. R.
Craik; the Royal Victoria Hospital by Mr. 1R. B. Angus, President,'
Mfr. E. S. Cloust on, Hlon. George A. Drumnmond and Dr. James Stewart,
and the Western Ilospital hy Mr. C. F. Snith, President, Lt.-Col. J. H.
Bvrland and Dr. F. W. Campbell. The Hon. Mr. Drunnond was
clected President, Mr. Clouston Honorary Treasurer, and Mr. J. J.
Plobson was appointed Secretary.

At this Meetinxg. it was decided to make an appcil to the English-
speaking citizens of Montreal for funds sufficient to build and equip
the hospital, as it was thought that the fifteen thousand dollars per
annum wouild not be more than sufficient to carry on the regular work
in an efficient manner, and the Governors are now appealing for assist-
ance, not so nuch because it is a work of charity, as an urgent and
greatly necded measure of public and personal safety, affecting rich and
poor alike. Sir Win. Macdonald has headed the subscription? list with
ten thousand dollars, and the Governors hope that every family will
contribute sonething, no matter how small it may be, in order that
there niay be an Infectious hospital of such a character as will com-
mand the confidence of the whole connunity. It is understood that
a number of private wards will be provied wliere patients can go and
be attended to by their own physic&an.

The Governors are now endeavoring to find a suitable site for the
HTospital. In this, they are expericncing more difficulty than the
Notre Dame. because in the eastern portion of the cit there are
large t 0acts of vacant land, wlereas, in the wesiefn section, mof
he land is buit upon and i; cf very mh greater value. A .contrict

waz mrde fr the purclae of a piece of land boauded by Mount Royal
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Avenue, Esplanade Avenue and St. Urba-n Street, which would have
been a most suitable site, being .ut a few yards froi the two houses
which are at present used for the isolation of infectious cases, but as
soon as the proprietor fouid out the purpose for which the land was
required lie repudiated the contract andi the Governors have now to
look for another site.

As soon as tho site is obtained, plans will be prepared and the work
of construction pushed forward with all possible dezpaich.

MEDICAL NEWS.

A fine new hospital has just been opened at Glace Bay, Cape Breton,
known as St. Joseph's Hospital, and is said to be a very comfortable
and well appointed institution. It offers accommodation for 48 public
and 10 private patients. The building, which is situated to com-
mand a magnificent combination of land and water scenery, has been
erected by private philanthropy at a cost of about $25,000.

The Convocation of the Medical Faculty .of Queen's' niversity,
Kingston, was held on the 9th of April for the purpose of conferring
degrees. The Chancellor, Sir Sanford Fleming, presided, and deliv-
ered a brief address. The graduates were "laureated," as a local
paper observes, and the valedictory address was given by J. L. McDow-
ell. Fifty-one students wrote in the examinations and forty were sue-
cessful. The medallists were A. H. Leonard, Kingston, in Surgery,
and W. S. Murphy, Portland, in Medicine.

The Thirty-Second Annual Convocation of the University of Bish-
op's College for conferring degrees in the Medical Faculty, was leld
in the Synod Hall on Friday 24th April. The graduates wvere James
Franckum, W. W. Kelly, F. Richards, W. H. White, D. W. Morison.

Wood gold imedal-James Franckum, for best aggregate in all ex-
aminations, also Nelson gold medal, for best examination in SurgcerY.
Chancellor's prize-William W. Kelly, for best examination in final
branches. David silver medal-G. G. Armitage, for best examinlation
in primary branches. Anatomy prize, second year-rederick W.
Aris. Anatomy prize, first year-Samuel Ship and Stanley L. Lucas.

Rev. Principal Whitney presided. The Dean, Dr. F. W. Campbell,
addressed the Convocation; the valedictory address was delivered by
Dr. W . Ielly 'ad Dr.Reilly plied on*ehalf. of the Faculty. The
degree of D.C.L. was conferïddùupon Dr. Oasey Wood of Chicago and
seven graduates in Dentistry received their degrees.
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During the present session of the Nova Scotia Legislature the an-
nual reports of varioug provincial charities have, as usual, been pre-
sented. One of these reports is that of the Victoria General Hospital
at Halifax, an institution which enjoys the soinewhat unusual distinc-
tion of being supported entirely by the public treasury. This hospital
has accommodation for about 160 patients, and has within recent years
been advanced to a very high state of efficiency under the superinten-
dence of Mr. W. W. Kenney. A total number of 1669 patients re-
ceived treatment during the year, a number which would have been
larger had it not been neccessary to quarantine the institution for
some weeks on account of the unfortunate development of a case of
small-pox in one of the wards early in the year. The expenditure was
$57,556. It is the intention of the Government to make substantial
improvements to the hospital during the present year, for which. pur-
pose a sum of about $20,000 has been voted in addition to the usual
appropriation for ordinary expenditure.

There is a number of general hospitals in Nova Scotia, all, how-
ever, being much smaller than the Victoria General Hospital. They
receive a grant from the provincial treasury, which'during the present
session of legislature has been fixed at 30 cents per patient per day,
providing the sum given to any one hospital does not exceed $1,500
h year. One of the best known of these smaller institutions is the
Aberdeen Hospital, at New Glasgow, a manufacturing town, where are
situated the smelting furnaces and rolling mills of the Nova Scotia
Steel and Coal Co., the extensive works of the Matheson Foundry Co.,
and numerous -other ironworking industries. It is therefore a town in
which accidents are common, and some very excellent surgical work
has been done in the Aberdeen Hospital. The Brookland Hospital, at
.Sydney, is another institution at which some excellent surgical work
is done. This hospital was built by the Dominion Iron & Steel Co.,
especially for the benefit of its sick and injured employees, but none
are refused admission. The hospital at present can accommodate 22
patients, but when completed will be able to receive nearly double. that
number.

The report of the Nova Scotia Hospital, an institution devoted en-
tirely to the treatment of the insane, shows that 155 patients were ad-
mlitted during the year,'and. that a total number .f 551 'ere under
treatment; 160 -,atients were dischargedï, of' whdxm 74, were rega'rded
as being cured: This is eqiivalent to 4.6% of the. admisi'ons. ;An»o ng
the improvements reported is the completion of! i.fine .ew building
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containing an associate dining room capable of accommodating 300
patients, and a nicely appointed recreation hall. The expenditure for
the year was $82,576. This hospital is supposed to receive only those
cases of insanity which offer a fair prospect for cure, or which are, for
any reason. unsuited to the care of a county asyluiii. Chronie "harn-
less" cases are cared for in the various coun.ty asyhus, all of which are
subject to rigid inspection by the Governient inspector of humane
and penal institutions. At present this position is held by Dr. George
L. Sinclair, who is an exceptionally capable officer, and untiring in his
elforts to improve the standard of care given to the defective and
criminal classes in Nova. Scotia. Dr. W. Il. Hattie, (McGill '91), is
Superintendent.

The event of greats. c.mlc2rin to the Medical Profession of Nova
Scotia within recent; imonths is the dea.;lh of Dr. Andrew Halliday,
which occurrec at Halifax on the tenti day of Maréh. Dr. Hlalliday
wias a graduate of the Universit.y or G!asgow, and a young man of
great promise. Earnes.ly dcvot d to his profesicn, and enthusiastic-
ally fond of the scientific branches of medicine, he was a diligent and
thoughtful student. For a number of years he p-acticed in a country
tewn, where he maintaired a small labora'ory in which he did some
excellent original work. His bent being for laboratory work lie ac-
cepted the directorate of the laboratorv of the Provincial Board of
Heallh scarcely a year aid a half ago, and was afterwards elected As-
sociate Professor of Pathology at the Halifax Medical.College. He
also lectured on Zoology for sone years at the Dalhousie Universitv.
In all theze positions his wcnk was characterized by conscientious thor-
oughners, and he won the esteem and confidlne not only of his stu-
dents but of the whole profession throuhou- Nova Scotia. is delath
at the carly age of thirty-six years is much regretted, and leaves a. blank
which will not easily be filled.

The Canadian Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis held.
its Third Anuial Meeting in Ottawa on the 15th April. The Montreal
League was admitted to affliliation and Dr. Roddick presented a report.
showing that in nany respects the organization in Montreal is more
perfect, and the work carried on more systematically than in any other
city in Canada. Dr. Bryce, Secretary of the, Ontario Association, pre-
sented a report which stated that brànáhes hiad been . established in
Guelph, London, Iamilton and St. Cathiines' in addition te the one
in Toronto.
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The following officers were elected:
Honorary President-His Excellency the Earl of Minto.
Honorary Vice-Presidenis-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Lord Strathcona,

and the Lieutnanti-Governors of the Provinces, the Northwest Terri-
tories and the Yukon.

President-Hon. Senator Edwards, Rockland.
H{onorary Treasurer-Mr. J. M. Courtney, C. M. G.
Secretary-Treasurer and Organizer-Rev. Dr. Moore.
Executive Council, appointed by His Excellency, the Governor-Gen-

eral-Hon. Sidney Fisher, Ottawa; Non. Wn. Temploman, Victoria;
B. C.; Mr. R. L. Borden, M; P., Halifax, N. S.; Dr. T. G Roddick,
)M. P., Montreal; Mr. C. B. Powell, 31. L. A., Ottawa; Dr. II B Simall,
Ottawa; Dr. F Montizambert, Director of Public 1-ealth; Prof. Robert-
son, Conunissioner of Agriculture and Dairying; Dr. R. W. Powell,
Ottawa; Mr. Geo. H. Perley, Ottawa. Elected by the Association-
Sir Wn. lingston, Montreal; Sir James Grant, Ottawa; A. W. Fleck,
Ottawa: Dr. E. L. Lachapclle, Montreal; Dr. P. I. Bryce, Toronto;
Dr. Fanran. Victoria, B C.; Dr. B. J. Barrick, Toronto; Dr. G. Bell,
Winnipeg; Mr. Sieriff Sw-eetland; The Archbishop of Ottawa.

The Montreal League has arranged with the Ministerial Association
that addresses shall be delivered in the school rooms of all Protestant
Churehes by physicians on Suncay evening. 17th May. His Grace
Mgr. Bruchesi has given his consent to a similar series of meetings in
the Catholic Churches.

3EETINGS OF SOCIETIES.

The Congress of American Physicians and .Surgeons will hold its
Sixth Triennial Session in Washington, May 12th, 13th and 14th, 1903.
This Congress is conposed of members of the following National Medi-
cal Secieties whose names, with those of their secretaries, are given.

American Ophthalnological Society-Secretary, S. B. St. John,
M.D., 6S Pratt Street, Hartford, Conn.

American Otological Society-Secretary, Dr. Frederick I. Jack, 215
fBeacon Street, Boston, M[ass.

Arnerican Neurologi cal Association-Secretary, Graeme M1. Ham-
nond, M.D., 60 W. 25th Street, New York City.

American Gynecological Society-Secretary, J. RBiddle Goffe, M.D.,
22 E. 35th Street. New York Citv.

American Dermiatological -Ascain Sceay Charles-J. Whbite
1.D.. 259 Mïrlboro Br"ot Boston, Mass
Americain Laryngolo gical Associàtion-Secretarv, Janies E ew

omb,3M.D.; 118 W. 69tli Street, New York Oit.
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American Surgical Association-Secretary, D. P. Allen, M.D., 278
Prospect Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

American Climatological Society-Secretary, .Guy Hinsdale, M.D.
3942 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Association of American Physicians-Secretary, Henry Hun, M.D.,
149 Washington Avenue, Albany, N.Y.

American Association of Genito-Urinary Surgeons-Secretary, John
Vander Poel, M.D., c6 W. 39th Street, New York City.

American :Orthopedic Association-Secretary, John Ridlon, M.D.,
103 State Street, Ohicago, Ill.

American Physiological Society-Secretary, F. S. Lee, M.D., 202
W. Slst Street, New York City.

Association of American Anatomists-Secretary, G. O. Huber, M.D.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

American Pediatrie Society-Secretary, ,S. S. Adams, M.D., No. 1
Dupont Circle, Washington, D.C.

American Medico-Psychological Association-Secretary, O. B. Burr,
M.D., Flint, Mich.

American Association of Pathologists and Bacteriologists-Secretary,
H. C. Ernst, 688 Boylston Street, Boston; Mass.

The officers of the Congress are:
President-William W. Keen, M.D.
Vice-Presidents (ex-oficio)-Presidents of constituent societies.
Secretary-William H. Carmalt, M.D.,,New Haven, Conn.
Treasurer-Newton.M. Shaffer, M.D., New York City.
To enable a physician to become a member of the Congress, with a

right to participate in its proceedings, it is necessary that lie be a
member of one of these constituent national societies, but a physician
may be accredited as a visitor to the Congress by any one of the con-
stituent societies. It has been ,arranged that members and their
friends attending the Congress can secure from the passenger asso-
ciations a railroad rate of one and one-third of first-class fare. This
Congress is always attended by a large number of Canadian physicians.

The Fifty-Fourth Annual Meeting of the American Medical Asso-
ciation will be held in New Orleans, May 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th, and
extraordinary preparations are being made in that charming city for
the reception and entertainment of members. The origin of the Amer-
ican Medical Asociation dates back to 1846, when a convention, of phy-
sicians-fror 'the vai'ious 'states Wààeallêd a New York. Ths conven-
tion adjouried to meet at Philadelphia the 'following yeátr, ihen the
American Medical Association was.organized, and it has been in: exist-
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ence ever since, holding a meeting each year, except two years during
the Civil War. It has now a menbership of over 13,000.

Special trains will be run from all the principal cities and a trip by
water from New York and return is offered for the low rate of fifty
dollars. The Editor-Secretary of the Association is Dr. George H.
Sinnons, 61 Market Street, Chicago.

The General Meeting of the Royal Society of Canada will be held in
Ottawa during the week commencing May 18th.

The Thirty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion will be held in London, Ontario, under the Presidency of Dr.
Walter H. Moorhouse, on August 25, 26, 27 and 28. Dr. James Stew-
art, Professor of Medicine in MeGill, will deliver the Address in Medi-
eine; Dr. Alexander Hugh Ferguson, the Address in Surgery, and Dr.
Matthew D. Mann, the Address in Gynaecology. The meeting was
held in Montreal last year.

The Annual Meeting of the Ontario Medical Association will be
be held in Toronto, June 16th, 17th and 18th. Dr. J. C. Mitchell, To-
ronto, is the President, and Dr. H. C. Parsons, Bloor Street, W., Sec-
retary. Papers and business are in charge of Dr. W. P. Gaven,
Toronto; entertainment and arrangements are in the hands of Dr.
Bruce L. Riordan. This will bo the first meeting of the Ontario Med-
ical Association to last three days.

The American Congress on Tubereulosis will convene at St. Louis,
Mo., July 18Lh, 1903. The object of the organization is to advance
the science of prevention of tuberculosis. Dr. Daniel Lewis, of New,
York City, is President of the Congress, and the associate officers in-
elude many of the leading physicians of the country.

The Fourteenth International Congress of Medicine was convened
in Madrid, Spain, during the week of April 23 to 30. A communica-
tion from the Secretary General invited the atendance and co-opera-
tion of all who were interested, and the programme showed all of the
departments of general medicine, obstetrice and gynecology to have
been thoroughly represented. The Secretary of the American Commit-
tee iwas Dr. John H. lluddleston, No. 126 West 8.5th Street, New York
City.
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DiISEA SES OF THE SKIN, TiHEIR DESClRIPToN, PATUOLOar, DiAGosis
ANn TREATMENT, With Special Reference to the Skin Eruptions
of Childhood and an Analysis of Fifteen Thousand Cases of Skin
Disease. By H. · adeliffe Crocker, M.D., (Lond.), F.R.C.P., Phy-
sician for Diseases of the Skin in University College Hospital,
Etc., Etc. Third Edition With Four Plates and 112 Illustrations.
London, I. K. Lewis; Philadelphia, P. Blakiston's Son & Co.;
Canadian Agents, Chandler and Massey, Montreal and Toronto.
Price. $5.00.

The English edition of this well known work on skin diseases is
issued in two volumes with the pages munbered consecutively and an
index at the end of the second volume. Unfortunately there is noth-
ing to denote whether the page referred to is in the first or second
vol1ume, and thus muchi of the adcvantage gained from having sucli a
large .work d ivided is lost. The American edition, on the other hand,
makes one large volume of 1466 pages.

As Crocker's deriatology is so well known and bas beon already.
reviewed in these columns, there is no necd bore to give a detailed ac-
count of it. W'e may, how-ever, point out some of the alterations and
additions made in the present edition. The naines of some of the lss
common diseases the author has thought wise to change to what we

we have always looked ipon as those most favoured by American der-
matologistz. Thuis "HI yclroa herpetiformiiis" now is rmed "Dermatiti
herpetiformis." LiChen ruber and pityriasis rubra pilaris are, we tlink,
properly classed together as "Lichen acuminatus," ,a terni wbich avoids
the confusion connected with the older naines, brought about by the
divergence of opinion concerning the identity or othei-wise of the two

conditions. Crocker holds that the two are undoubtedly identidà,
and gives as most convincing evidence the fact tliat a case shown at the

Dermifatological Congress in 1892 vas claimeld by both parties for their

own disease. The list of new articles enumerates about forty different
diseases; of these, however, the majority are rare affections of which

only a few cases in all have been observed. Among those of interest
as associated with recent discoveries in niedical and kindred sciences
are X-ray Dermatitis. Toxin Seruni Eruptions, and Blastomycosis 10-
minis. It is strange that no case of the last named disease has as yet
been recgniized inr England, although Cùrtis bas. found it ,on the con-

tinënt of Europe. Crocker's description, 'is taken maîinly from Gil
christ's work. While there are no· plates, with the exception of on'
slowing the principal syphilides and another of the ring-worm fng,
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the author lias indicated where the best plates illustrative of the re-

spective diseases are to be found, his own Atlas naturally being the
principal one referred to. There are, however, numerous illustrations
in the text of the microscopical anatony of the various lesions. The
references to works of other dermatologists are more valuable than
usual on account of their being accompanied in nost cases by a short
foot-note explaining the purport of the article to which attention is
directecd. The author has added to the present edition an appendLx
on the staining of micro-organisms by Mr. George Pernet.

-Utogether the new edition is a distinct improvement on the older
ones ad at the sanie tinie bas not been made verv innch more cumber-
soime. It will no doubt have the success of the former editions and
continue to rank as one of the best of English works on derinatology.

G. G. C.

PRCTICAL HANDBOOK OF THE PATIIoLOGY OF THE SKIN, An Introdue-

tion to the Histology, Pathology and .Bacteriology of the Skin,
With Special Reference to Technique. By J. M. H. MacLeod.

M.A., M.D., M.R.C.P., Assistant to the Derniatological Depart-
ment, Charing Cross Hospital; Physician to the Skin Department,
Victoria Hospital for Children. With 8 Coloured and 42 Black
and White Plates. London, I. K. Lewis. Price, 15/ net.

Up to the appearance of the present work, anyone wishing to study
the pathology of the skin, has been forced to obtain his information
from the larger text-books on dermatology, and in only a few of these
las the subject received the prominence which its importance demands.
Feeling that to the student of clermatology, Ilhe need of a. handbook
dealing.only with this part of the subject was evident, the author has
given us here a systematically arranged treatise on the pathology of
skin lesions, which, hiowever, le modestly states, is more of the nature
of an introduction than a. complete nianual upon the subject.

The first six chapters contain a description of the apparatus em-
ployed, and the niethods of staiinng, mounting, section cutting, etc., in
obtaining and preparing speciniens for histological examination. The
inatter is gone into -sufficiently in detail to allow an unskilled labora-
tory worker to follow tfic procedures recommended without difficulty.
Snc, indeed, may be said of all parts of the book cealing witli tech-
nique.

The normal histology and embryology of the'skin re -next.. fully.
se6cribed, and thien thbe author takes up. in order the pathological

changes~found in the 'arions la~yers o!'the epiderinis and corium. .A
chapter each deals with the hair and hairfolliles.,sebaceous and sweat
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glands, muscles, blood vessels, lymphaties, nerves. etc., while the last
seven chapters are descriptive of the vegetable and animal parasitic
diseases. The book is copiously illustrated with botli coloured aud
black and white plates nearly aill of whieh are ihe author's handiwork.
That it represents all that the author claims for it and more is unques-
tionable and without doubt it will simplify and ihus encourage the
study of microscopical paihology in skin lesions. a part of the subject
which is ioo often neglecied by dermatologiste. and the one through
which we hope in the future to base a scientific classification of such.
diseases. We have' much pleasuré in reconmending it to those inter-
ested in this branch of medicine. G. G. O.

TuE INTERNAL SECRETIoNS AND' THE PRINCIPLES OF MEmIcixE By

CHrARLES DE M. SAjous. M.D., Vol. I. $6.00. Philadelphia, F. A
Davis Co.

A critic is always right in cases where it doesnot matter whether
he is riglit or wrong; but in the hundredtli case ¡he is sure to be
wrong, because, w-hen an author leaves the beaten track, the critic pre-
sumes he has lost his way, as the critie himself would be sure to do.
This large book by Dr. Sajous looked at first like the hundredth case,
and it required some investigation to make it clear that it is not a
nost important contribution to the sum of knowledge. It is a pro-
duet of the library not of the laboratory; it is made up of Opinions
and statements gathered together with zeal and industry; but the only
opinions that are of any value are those a man arrives at for himself,
and thev are valuable chiefly to himself. A great fabric has been
rearedof very flinsy material on a very small foundation, and it is
easy to guess what will happen when it is blown upon by the Spirit of
the Laboratory. Of course, a great deal of what Dr. Sajous says may
be perefectly true, but one would like botter evidence of it than is con-
tained in this book.

This volume deals chiefly with the physiology and-pathology of the

ductless-glands, and proceeds upon the assumption that their functions
are sufficiently similar in all vertebrates to warrant ihe use of data ob-

tained in the lower animals in the study of the corresponding organs iu

man. The secretion of the adrenals, it is clained, has been traced to the

pulmonary alveoli, and there holds in combination the constituents of

hoemoglobin, endowing them and the plasma with their affinity for
oxygén. This secretion, it is held, and not the red corpuscles, carnes

on all the oxidation processes, and therefore such conditions as1oSmo-
globinuria, methoemoglobinuria, and homatoporphyrinuria indicate
successive stages of hoemoglobin dissociation, incident upon renal
insufficiency.
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and to endow the blood plasma with its oxidizing properties; the or-
ganic comipound thus forned in the lungs is called adrenoxin. The
aiterior pituitary body governs ihe functional -activity of the adrenals
and is directly connected with these organs lirougli the cervico-thor-
acie ganglia, the splanchline nerves and the semilunar ganglia of the
syipathetic system. The posterior pituitary body is the functional
centre of the nervous systemn, and the anterior pituitary's co-centre
in sustaining ail vital proceses. The efficiency- of the anterior pitu-
itarv bodv is maintaineci throughl the iodine coinpounds which are
secreted in tht byroid glands. The tliyroid gland, the anterior pitu-
itarv body and flie adrenals arc functionally independent and consti-
ftute the Adrenal System, which has for its purpose to sustain physi-
ological oxidation and the inetabolie activity -of all tissues. All gen-
eral symptoms witfnessed in disorders in which the blood is invad2d
ly a poison of any kind are. in reality, manifestations of over activit,
insufficiency, or inactivity of the Adrenals.

Neutrophile leucocytes form: (1) peptcnes, whieh combine with ad-
renoxin to sustain gencral metabolism, i.e., the vital process;
(2) myosinogen, which combines with adrenoxin to supply contractile

,cnergy to muscl es; (3) fibriLogen. which combines with adrenoxin to
supply heat and encrgy to the blood.

Eosin oph l c oiyies forn hemaglobiiin whih combines with adre-
noxin and is contained in the crythrocytes. Basophile leucoytes
fori nveliu, the active principle of which, lecithin, combines with
acrenoxin to develop nervous energy. Trypsin, the active principle
of l speno-panereatic secretion, protects the organs from tha
effects of bacteria. their toxins and all toxic albuminoids., including
vegetable poisons an d venoms.

The author goes on to say that the principal inîgrediient of diph-
theria antitoxin is frypsin. Pulmnaary Tuberculosis is due ta adlrenal
insufficieney; Syphilis is due to adrenal insufficience. ani Mercurc is
a pwerful adrenal stnulaut: Todine iz naftre's .own stimulant.
Pnieumonia. Fever. pallor. are ail due Io the sane condition. Tn Ieta-
1mns, epil]epsy, lvd rophoia.i. puerperal septi emiia nnIl kind rcd disor-
ders, fle adrenr'als slould h stinnlated. !Raccelli and Pasteur hIafVe
saved ail heiir caces in thi; wav and recentiy Dr. Barrows of New
York saved his case of puerperal sepiceiia because his solution of for-
maldehyde was just strong enoigh to stinulate tlie adreals. Thus
claims Dr. Sajous of Plhiladlphiia. Since 1889 he bas bcen workin
stendilv anl conscientiously- to tell us to-clay that the science of
Meùicino is simplicitV itself: there are no more -difficúilt Prablems.
Diagnose your case. if you like-but wlat does it miatter? Whether
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it be tetanus or typhoid, diphtlieria or septicemia, the leading princi-

pie is to stimulate the adrenals. Keep the hypophysis in good condi-
tion and take care that the thyroidal iodine coinpounds are in abund-
ance. In conelnsion we take the liberty to state that the author-a

oan of very great ability-sees everything in the light oï one idea,
and thereby arrives at inost remarkable conclusions. Mucli in the
work is justified, many of the ideas are doubtless correct, but others
are so extreme and have so little basis of fact that the work, as a
whole, cannot be accepted in its entirety.

THE ANATONY oF THE LUMAN PERITONEUM AND ABDOMINYAL CAVITY,
Considered From the Standpoint of Developnient and Compara-
tive Anatomy. By George S. Huntington. M.A., M.D., Professor
of Anatomy, College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia Uni-
versity, New York. Lea Brothers and Company, Philadelphia,
1903.

This very fine volume, superbly illustrated, and beautifully printed,
is the work of a well known anatomist, who is President of the Ameri-
can Association of Anatomists. It represents part of the course in
visceral anatomy, as developed during the past fourteen years at Co-
lumbia University. lit commences with an account of the developmeit
of the vertebrate ovuin and then especially describes the development
of the alinentary canal and the peritoneum. The comparative anat-
ony of the foregut and stomach and of the peritoneum is then de-
scribed with their development and also the development of the various
organs connected with the alimentarv canal such as the Liver, Pan-
creas and Spleen. A large portion of the book is devoted to compara-
five anatomy. There is a special part on the ilco-colic junction and
co0nectel structurcs in \Vertebrates. The specialized morphological
characters in Rodents and Ungulates are dwelt on. The best part of
the book and the nost useful is the part which treats of flic morphol-
ogy of the human excum and Verniforni appendix. This is magnifi-
cently ilistrated and fully describes the varions positions and
anomalies of the appendix, and its peritoneal relations. Some exam-
ples are cited which show absence of the appendix; this is very rare
and loss of the appendix froi disease long past might be inistaken
for this condition. The condition of floating cocum and colon is
inuch more common than the writer admits, an in our experience. is.
xnuch more common in females thanmales. -- Most òf. the exanip1ein
this work are taken from infants, in whoin this -arrangemenit' is'coln-
paratively frequent.

There is much material in this work which is of great value, and it
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lias been collected with great care, and at the expense of much labour
and time. The arrangement is rather complicated and somewhat too
technical for general purposes. The various specimens illustrated are
accurately described but rather too much space is devoted to them.
The book is one which will be of nuch use as a work of reference and
ivill be of value to anatomical specialists. It is a work which every
public Medical library should possess, but it is rather too technical for
the average man. It is provided with a good index: We congratulate
the author on having.produced such a handsome work, and one which
gives evidence ·of so much research.

STUDIES FROM INSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL REsEARCH, FEDERATED MALAT

STATES.

Dr. Hamilton Wright, "Director of the Institute for Medical Re-
search, Federated Malay States, has issued a report upon an inquiry,
lasting two years, into the etiology and pathology of Beri-Beri, that
strange disease which is the scourge of the East. The report in its
method and fulness is a justification of the high hopes that were
formed of Dr. Wright's capacity when he was Fellov in Pathology in
McGill University. The resufts of the enquiry are dealt with in 547
distinct paragraplis, covering every aspect of the case with no waste
of words. The evidence against the usual theories advanced to ex-
plain the causation of the disease would appear to be convincing.
These theories in the main are: Gelpke's, that beri-beri is due to
the use of dried fish, infected by a trichina; Miura's, that it is due to
the ingestion of certain kinds of raw fish; Grimm's, that it is caused
by infected fish; Takaki's, that the dietetie insufficiency of nitrogen
is, the cause; Ross' theory of arsenical poisoning; Glöigner's, of a
hSmic plasmodium. Other theories connect the disease with some fac-
tors having to do with riee food.

The evidence against these views is set forth conclusively and on3
is led to appreciate the weight of Dr. Wright's own conclusions that
beri-beri is due to a specific organism that remains dormant in certain
localities, but having gained entrance to the body by the mouth, mul-
tiplies locally in the stomach or duodenum, gives rise to a local lesiOn
and produces a toxin that, gaining the general circulation, actq on the
periplieral terminations of both afferent and efferent ordinary and
vital neurones to cause a bilateral symmetrical atrophy, and that
finally the organism escapes in the fæces to again lie dormant.

Dr. Wright has been unable to isolate the microorganism and lie re-
fers to this failure.in.the following cryptie saying: "I regret to Say
that in a country like this where it is, not unusuai to b e brought to
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bed with specifie organisms of ill-understood diseases, I cannot contri-
bute to the birth--rate." This lightness of speech does not arise nat-
urally out of such serious work.

The matter is by no means settled. Outbreaks occur on board
ships, where the latrines are we11 cared for, and such an outbreak
has ceased when a new supply of rice was obtained. The disease has

practically disappeared from the Japane4e navy and army, under the
influence, it is claimed, of a better dieb with less rice. Yet in oppo-
sition to this is the experience in the Dublin Asylum, that is if the
outbreak in that institution was really beri-beri. Many of the prob-
lems connected with the disease remain untouched, even in Dr.
Wright's report, sneh as its prevalence during the- rainy season, and
its incidence upon the Chinese, but they will.·surely yield in time to
çuch patient research.

BOOKS RECEIVED, NOTED OR RESERVED FOR LATER
NOTICE.

F. A. Davis Company, Philadelphia.-The Internal Secretions and
the Principles of Medicine. By Charles E. De M.'Sajous, M.D. Vol. 1
1903.
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LL.D., and E. L. Keyes, Jun., A.B., M.D., Ph.D. 1903.

Materia Medica and Therapeutics, by Roberts Bartholow, M.D.
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Surgery of the Head, by Bayard Holmes.
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UNDER TJIE CHARGE OF JAIES ST}WART, F. G. FINLEY AND H. A. LAFLEUR.

Unilateral Renal Hoamaturia.

ESIHNER, AUcUSTUS A., M.D. '- Unilateral Rienal Homaturia." Amer-
ican Journal of tie Medial Scinces, April, 1903.

The writer enumerates ihe various known causes of hoematuria, and
alludes to the cases in which the cause is not ascertained and which
have been callcd eseential or idiopathie hacnaturia, hoematuria without
lesion, renal haeophilia and various ofier synonyms. Such cases are
beconing less frequent in proportion as careful anatomical study is
undertaken. In some instances the symiptoms have pointed to in-
volvement of one kidney, and this has been proved by cystoscopy, ure-
teral catheterization, or cvstotomy. Again relief of the synptom has
occurred a(tcr various operations on the kidncy-simple manipulation,
nephropexy, nephroomy,. or nephrectomy. Sometines the kidney has
appeared normal, more often there has been some abnormality-dis-
placement, obstruction of ureter, calculi, tuberculosis, neoplasn, or
the lesions of chronic nephritis. In a casc under the writer's care
there were symptoms of renal calculus, witli hoematuria, in which, after
the kidney was exposed, found apparently healthy, and left undis-
turbed, the symptoms disappeafcd pernranently. A detailed review
is given or forty-eight cases of similar or related character collected
£lom various sources followc d by t il ulalion and analysis. Thirty-one
caszes were in femalcs, sixteen in mals. The preponderance in fe-
males is probably to be accounted for by the greater frequency of nen-
rotic cisorders, of displacements of the kidney, and of circulatory de-
rangements due to constriction of the waist by clôthing, or in disor-
ders associated wit.h prcgnancy and laciation. The youngest patient
was 18, the oldest 76, the average age being 36. 'The riglit ,kidney
was involved in 25.cases, the left in 23. The clinical diagnosis most
fiequently made were calculus, neoplasm, or tuberculcsis. The diag-
nosis is difficult, ar. can b3 mÉde only by exclusion.

The unilateral character of the hoemîtur'a can.be established by
ey-toecpic examnination, reterel cathieri7ation, or direct inspection



ef the arateral orifices alt.r cystotomy. Va:ious operative procedures
were adopted in the cases cited. TnIe preferable course, after trying
medicinal and non-operative measures without success, consists in ex-

posure of the kidney, with incision of the organ itself or its pelvis, or
stripping of the capsule, and the remo;al of any loçal lesion, or the
restoration of displaced organ. Il the hinaturia persist, nepli-
rectomny nay be perforied. Recovery followed in 40 cases, death
in 6, anid recurren e of hænaturia in 2. In i; cases no lesion was
found at the time of op2ration. Displacement was found in 6 cases,
renal congestion in 3, adhesions of the kicney in 2, infliamratory, de-
generative or other destructive lesions cf the kidney in 11, altera-
ions rf the pelvis of the kidney in 9. It is not certain that there was

no lesion in the 16 negative cases, as in alnost all of these no histolog-
ical examination of the kidney tissue was made. The himiaturia,
and its cessation after simple exposure, manipulation or incision of the
kidney, are difficult to explain in many cases. An analogy niay be
drawn with the relief afforded by abdominal section in cases of tuber-
culous peritonitis, and by decortication in nephritis.

Conclusions.-There occurs occasionally, in men and women alike,
iostly at middle adult life, hiemorrhage from a single kidney,-froin
either with equal frequency, in many instances in consequence of de-
monstrable organic disorder, and in-the remainder of obscure and un-
determined origin. This homaturia nay cease af ter simple exposure
cf bhe kidney, or after nephropexy, or nephrotomy, or in the failure
of these after nepbrectomy. In a final notec the writer adds two
cases that have come to his notice since the article was wribten.

H. A. L.

UNDER THE CHAREWE OF GEORGE E.-. ARMSTRONG.

Twelve Cases of Malignant Disease-Treated by the Roentgen
Rays.

I. P. MOSELEY, M. D., AmericaR 31edicine, January 31, 1903.
. Both static and coil were used to excite the tube, which was placed as
a rule from 15 to 30 c. m. from part treated. Exposure lasted from 5
to 10 minutes, and the. frequency of .treatment regulated by fifth eèt
Produced. The inost satisfactorÿ tubes were foùind to be thiose giving
out a large, nuniber of rays, which -are nlot highly penetrating. AI-
though high vacuum tübes produced more readily a reaotion on healthy
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skin, the curative effects were not as good as when low vacuum tubes
wcre used.

The following summnary of cases treated is of interest: Two cases
of epithelioma of lip, one of six years duration, the other of five ionths.
In both cases the ulcerating surface healed over perfectly. One case
had no recurrence seven months after last exposure; the other was
still receiving weekly expos.ures. One case of epithelioma of face of
four years duration, producing niarked ectropion of lower eyelid and
considerable pain and discharge. The pain was alinost inunediately
relieved and the discharge rapidly diminished. The ulcerating surface
could not be inade to heal over completely, two small areas persisting.
Three cases of carcinonia of the breast, one primary and two recurrent.
The primary case was of two years duration, very far advanced, and
treatment had no efTect whatever. Of the recurrent cases, one ap-
peared six years after operation, with discharge from exillary scar and
recurrences in scar itself. Ther'e were many reddened, hard, infiltrated
spots over the chest anteriorly and also over scalpular area posteriorly,
associated with oedema and grcat pain in shoulder and arm. The pain
and edclema were greatly relieved, but the general condition steadily
failed. The other case recurred six months after operation, nodules
appearing in the skia along the Une of scar. The area was excised
and the skin grafted, but recurrence took place in this area and ne-
iasteses appeared elsewhere. Altliough very vigorous treatnent was
given, 'no irritability of. the skin was produced, and the question is
asked: "whether the pigment in a negro's skin might not act as a pre-
ventive to'a Röntgen ray dermatitis." One case of carcinoma of the
lower, jaw,'involviug skin over it and cheelz with ulceration of nodules
was not benefitted in any degree. Two cases of carcinoma of inguinal
glands, one following two a;nd one-half years after excision of a
sma.1l sore on labium said to be epitheliorna, the size of a hen's egg,
the skin adherent, and with a discharging sinus. No curative effect
was observed.· Tlie other case was,. operatcd upon for epithelioma of
prepuce and right inguinal glands. These were enlarged and were re-
moved. Nine months later a second operation was performed for re-
currence in the glands; four months later a third, and four iontis
after, a fourth, when it-was found impossible to remove them on account
of adhesions to the iliac and f emoral vessels. At this time the opposite
inguinal glands were enlarged. These glands disappeared and no re-
currence in right side has appeared nine months after operation. The
case is etill having Röntgen ray treatment. A case of sarcomfa of
pharynx, of one years standing, was not benefitted 'ia'any way. A
case of sarcoma of the buttock operated upon and recurrence two
years later, second operation with recurrence. one and a half years later.
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It was now inoperable, extending through the great sarco-sciatie notch
into thë pelvis. Treatment diminished the discharge and there was a
temporary improvement in general condition, but only temporary.

Sarcoma of the temporal region; first operation 22 years ago, wheu
"several sniall tumours from the margin of the left eye and orbit" were
reimoved. Recurrence occurred thrce years later, when a very exten-
sive removal w-as made, including a part of the zygomatic arch. -\o re-
currences took place for 19 years. Under treatment the swelling sub-
sided and the sense of discomfort was relieved, and the general condi-
tion improved. Patient was to report any recurrence but has not donc
so yet, six nonths after treatment.

From those and other cases the following conclusions have been
drawn:-

1. The small superficial cases of nialignant disease seem to be most
susceptible to this means of treatment.

2. The relief of pain is a very prominent feature, and is often
noticed after the first exposure. In cases which have not progresed too
far it is almost possible to promise the anosthetic effect.

3. It is impossible to determine from our present knowledge withont
trial what cases will be favorably influenced by treatment, but patients
should be warned not to be too hopeful.

4. The danger of burning is a real one, although with precautions
it may be avoided. The diminution and discharge and change in it
from being purulent and offensive to a serous one, may also be noted.

W. L.B.
Results of Decapsulation of the Kidney.

HAROLD A. JOHNSON, M.D. " A Study of Changes in the Renal and
Perirenal Tissues of Dogs After Decapsulation." Annals of Surgery,
April, 1903.

This research w-as undertaken upon fifteen dogs, varying in weight
between twelve and thirty-five kilogrammes, with kidneys varying in
weight between thirty and one hundred grammes. Changes were stud-
ied after two, four, and eight d ays; tw-o, three and four weeks;
two, and three and a half months.

0f the fift.en clogs operated upon five died; two from hei-nia through
the wound, caused by having to remove the plaster of Paris jacket too
eoon,.on account of irritation; one from the leakage of urine into the
peritoneal cavity, the capsule being so adherent that portions of the
Cortex were tor.away; one,-in which, in addition'to.decapsulation,.
Of both kidneys, the 'left renal artery was liga ted; one dying directly
from shock in which simple decapsulation w-as .performed.

The.relation of the peritoneum to the kidneys is different from that
a iman for in the dog it covers over three-fourths of the surface, and
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there is also quite an extensive circulatoryanastomosis between the
peritoneum and the kidney. As a result the peritoneal cavity has to be
opened in any operation involving decapsulation of the kidney in the
dog.

The changes noted are surnmed up as follows: First, the capsule of
the normal kidney consists of two distinct layers, the outer nuch
thicker, the inner very thin and the direct continuation of the inter-
tubular connective tissue; second, in decapsulatin, the outer layer only
is removed, leaving the inner lacerated but adherent to the kidney's
surface; third, at first a thin exudate appears on the free surface of
the kidney,., which, with the romains of the inner layer, gradually bei
comes a fibrous investment, reseinbling nicroscopically the normal
capsule, in that it strips readily, and with th2 passage of time becomes
firm.

Fourth, imicroscopical examination reveals the fact that it is in some
cases thicker and in others thinner than the original; the former gen-
erally being'true, and that in most cases it varies greatly in thickness
in the same specimen.

Fifth, the structure, at least up to three and a half months, docs
not becorne differentiated into layers, but is one homogeneous mass of
fibrous tissue.

Sixth that this fibrous tissue will form under adhesions and is to be
recognized as distinct from them both macroscopically and nicroscop-
ically.

Seventh, there is sometimes an infiltration with round-cells and a
prolif.ration of the intertubular connective tissue of the cortex, with-
out, however, affecting the glomeruli.

Eighth, in no case was there any considerable anastomosis between
the renal and the perirenal blood channels. -In one case, at the.same
time decapsulation of one kidney was performed, the renal artery of
Ehe other was ligated. This would presunably cal for increased ec-
tivity in the circulation of the decapsulated kidney. It was all,.how-
ever, .made up hy the increased size of the' renal artery and vein, and
not through a peripheral anastomosis.

In his concluding remarks the writer points out the difficulties of
drawing inferences as to the value of decapsulation as a curative or
palliative measure in chronic glomerulonephritis, the chief one being
that so far it has been found impossible to produce this condition ila
dogs. With reference to theories advanced to explain the -causes of
the benefits ~obtained iii'thése cases,'this researcli would seem .tosupport
the view advanced by Israel 'and Pousson, that thèy e due to relief of
tension, and not to the establishment of a collateral circulation. as ad-
vanced by Edebohls. W. L. B.
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Thyroidectomy under Local Anoesthesia.

DR. G. E. ARMSTRONG exhibited a patient upon whom he had per-
formed a thyroidectomy by -cocainization. The patient, a young
woman, had a large unilateral thyroid which was considered by the
operator to be probably a fibro-adenoma. A one per cent. solution of
cocaine was used and the skin injected over- an area -corresponding to
Kocker's incision,-starting from a little below the entrance of the
artery into the growth down towards the front of the growth, and
thence towards the sternum, ending at the suprasternal notel. The,
incision was made, the outer flap reflected, the superior and inferior
thyroid arteries secured, and the growth turned out and detached.
The advantages claimed for this method were; that it was painless,
that as the patient was conscious and could use her voice, the operator
couid be perfectly sure that he was not injuring the recurrent laryn-
geal nerve, and that an incision in this position allowed of free access
to the part. Dr. Armstrong stated that he took the ground, that, if
Kocher of Berlin, who had performed over two thousand operations
upon enlarged thyroids, preferred it, it must be a good niethod of
procedure. In several operations which he had performed by this
Mnethod there had been no hoemorrliage. In the present case thé
wound was closed with a sinall, subcutaneous, glass drain, which vas
left in, for twenty-four hours and then removed. The patient was
exhibited two weeks after the operation had been performed.

,DR. MCoRAE stated that the tumour was a mixed growth, partly
colloid, partly cystic and partly adenomatous, quite an unusual com-
bination.

DR. ENGLAND asked, whether there had been any symptoms. of
exophthalmos or whether the growth pressed upon the trachea.

DR. ARMSTRONG, in reply, stated that his reasons for 'operating were:
first, because of the unsightliness of the growth, which was increasing
pretty rapidly; and secondly because, while there was no tremor or ex-
Ophthalmos, the pressure 6f the growth:had interfered with breathing,
to such aneextent that 'on going upstài sthe patienthad id rees
several times. In the present case he hlad first tied the areries and
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then divided the isthmus, but in some cases lie had divided the isthmus
first.

Excision of the Tongue.

DR. G. E. ARMSTRONG showed a patient upon whom he had per-
formed excision of the tongue. The case presented all the points of
interest which were associated with the question of cancer of the
tongue and the method of dealing with it.

The patient had come to the hospital complaining of a lump under
his tongue, and had first noticed pain upon eating, four months pre-
viously, but had not discovered the cause. Two weeks before coming
to the hospital he had gone to one of the city hospitals, and the growth
under the tongue was pointed out to iim and two sections taken from
it, but the patient was not infôrmed as to what it was. Treatment
had been carried out there for two weeks without appreciable effect.
The pain was on eating only and invariably radiated round to the right
ear. The man had lnot lost flesh so far as he knew, and had never had
any other disease. He had been inarried forty years and had five chil-
dren alive and healthy. There was no family history of any interest.

The growth had involved the riglit half of the under surface of the
tongue just at its junction with the floor of the mouth, on to which it
extended and covered an area as large as that on the tongue. It
reached a little across the middle line, and thus involved half the under
surface of the tongue and more than half the floor of the mouth. It
was shown to be carcinoma. The advisability of performing a prelin-
inary tracheotomy was one of the questions which had arisen, and one
upon which the speaker confessed that he had held strong views for
many years, considering it the only safe procedure. In his first five
cases lie had donc it with perfect success, but in the sixth omitted it,
and the patient died of septic pneumonia. He had then returned to
the first method until a year or two previously, when he had been in-
duced by a strong argument of Mr. Butlin's to omit it, but the conse-
quence was increased mortality at once, from an occasional complication
of septie pneumonia. Since then he had b3en iu the habit of Per-
forming a preliminary tracheotomy one or two weeks before reinovilg
the tongue in order to allow the patient time to become accustomed to
the tube. The advantage of this was that at the time of operatiOn
one could block the entrance into the trachea so that nothing from the
mouth could get into the larynx, and then treat the stump as nearly
as possible'in an«aseptie manner, keeping it'clean and free, packing
with iodoform gauze, and feeding the patient'through a tube, until the
wound had granulated over.
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- As there was extensive disease in the present case, Dr. Armstrong
had done Butlin's incision on both sides, gaining free access to the
submaxillary glands, those under the jaw and the little bunch at the
bifurcation of the carotid, which were found enlarged; they were re-
moved but did not prove to be malignant. It was a niatter of principle
to reiove t.hese as the cause of the enlargement could not be deter-
mined at the time of operation. The tongue had been removed to about
two inches behind the growth, and it was hoped that the little stump
would help the patient in speaking and masticating.

Old Dislocation of the Ankle.
Di. ARMSTROXG showed a ian, 53 years of age, who, 26 years be-

fore, had been thrown from a horse and received an injury to the foot
which a skiagraph (exhibited),showed to. b dislocation of the ankle.
The condition of the ian's thumbs was also interesting, the proximal
phalanx being dislocated in both hands by contracture of the palmar
fascia. The man had long been a sufferer from rheumatism.

Sarcoma of the Breast.
DR. ARMSTRONOG exhibited photographs of this case and related the

history, of which the following is a synopsis:
The patient, a woman, aged 35, came to the hospital complaining of

the size and weight of her left breast and also of free bleeding having
taken place from it on several ocasions. She had been born in Mont-
real and always lived there, had had the usual diseases of childhood,
married at 25, gave birth to four living children, and used alcohol in
the form of malt liquors, probably very freely. The growth had be-
gun about cighten months before entering the hospital, while nursing,
as a hard and painful lump, the size of a walnut, just to the inner side
of the left nipple., She had tried to reduce it by rubbing on a lini-
ment, but it had remained and slowly increased in size, being about the
size of the fist about one year before. It had then began to enlarge
and got softer and about three roonth before admission, homorrhage
occurred from it; according to the patient's stateinent about two quarts
of blood had been lost. Sinice that time there had been frequent
homorrhages. Dr. Armstrong removed it very freely together with a
few glands showing inflamnatory enlargement from the axilla.

DE. McCRAE reported upon the pathology of the tumour. It weighed
about four pounds,:and was for the most part benign, of the ordinary
fibro-cystic nature, and it was to be supposed that up to the time of rapda
enlargement it had been andinn'ocent one. Iu véry many c
ever, sarcomatous cells ceuld bc found in qite distinct masses,- aÏd it
Was presunable that to this the extremely rapid enlargement of the
growth in the past six months had been due.
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Dn. KEENAN .had seen a case last winter where there was a clear his.
tory of fibro-adenoma having been present for ten years and then rapid
enlargement following a slight injury. The growth had proved to be
fibro-adenoma with sarcoma cells invading it.

Deformity following Anterior Poliomyelitis.
Dit. A. MACKENZ1Ei FonBes showed a patient with deformities due to

anterior poliomyelitis and explained the nature and cause of deformi-
ties.

Pregnancy complicated by Ventro-Fixation.

DR. J. J. Ross reported this case.
DR. W. W. Cu]murx had been associatetd with Dr. Ross in this case

and thought it a very interesting one and somewhat exceptional, in that
there was a history given of a nuinber of labours before the operation
and a number after, and thus a comparison could be drawn between
them. He had been called to see the case on Nov. 5th and found her
rather a short-bodied woman in very urgent labour, with frequent,
severe and protracted pains. He had noticed that the pains were not
of the usual second stage character, showing very little of the down-
bearing quality. On inspecting the abdomen the uterine tumour had
been seen to be more than usually prominent and rather unusual in
shape, rather wider from side to side than the usual pyriform tumour.
There was the mark of a laparotoiny wound and traction upon it during
a pain and palpation lad been difficult owing to a state of tonic contrac-
tion of the uterus. By vagina, the cervix had been found very high up
and the topography of the parts obliterated by a firm tumour mass,
about two inches in diameter, Iying directly behind the symphysis pubis
and ending in the anterior lip of the external os. Three methods of
procedure were considered-Caesarean section, turning, or forceps, and
it was decided to attempt the latter first. Turning would have been
difficult on account of the fact that the walls of the uterus were firmly
contracted around the child and were unusually thin, while the after-
coming head would have been difficult to deliver. The long axis traction
forceps were used, and when applied the lock of the forceps was at the
level of the external os and the fixation handles were out of sight?
When delivery was completed the head was found vigorously mouldea,
but both mother and child made a good recovery and the latter showed
no pressure paralysis.

Dr. Chipman pointed out that there were three features of special
interest in this case, the nature and etiology of the'mass in front, the
difficulty in diagnosis -and the choice of treatment. With regard'to the
first, it had to bo remembered that in ventro-fixation, the fixation in-
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cluded not only the peritoneum but also the rectal fascia and that when

the wound healed by secondary intention as in this case, the point of
fixation was more widely fixed. As dilatation took place it would be
chiefly by expansion of the posterior wall. With the fundus of the
uterus fixed, the anterior wall of the uterus could not expand, and it
consequently went on thickening while the posterior wall was expand-
ing, thus giving rise to a physiological tumour. The posterior wall thus
expanded sufficiently to contain a full tern child, the cervix was tilted
further back, and the axis of the uterus altered. Although lie had de-
livered four cases of pregnancy following ventro-fixation, the speaker
had never seen this condition before. With regard to the question of
diagnosis, the only thing which this mass might have been mistaken
for would have been an ordinary fibro-myona. As the latter was
formed chiefly of fibrous tissue and its vascular supply was poor it vas
very apt to slough if handled roughly, and in such a case Coesarean
cestion would be the proper method of treatment. With respect to the
choice of treatment, all one could say was that the patient, when seen
five months after parturition, was found to have the uterus well fixed
and in good position.

Dn. H. M. KINGHoRS of Saranac Lake, read an exhaustive paper
upon "The Early Diagnosis of Pulnonary Tuberculosis."

Di. LAFLEUR in op&ning the discussion insisted with Dr. Kinghorn
upon the necessity for accuracy in physical exanination, which was the
basis of all diagnosis, not merely relying upon new apparatus and refined
bacteriological examin'ations. His experience was that physicians erred
because they had not taken the trouble to make a careful examination
of the lungs from the apex to the base; they often neglected to examine
the apex from the back, which lie thought was a very important pro-
ceeding. Too much stress, he thought. should not be laid upon the
agglutination test, nor upon the positive or negative exainination of the
Sputum, unless specimens were repeatedly and thoroughly examined;
neither did lie think that plates made by the X-lav process added very
much to the information which could be obtained by the ordinary
methods of percussion and auscultation, if only those methods were
carried out with care and thoroughness.

Dit. GIRDWOOD called to the attention of the Society, the case of a
Young wonan whom he had examined by means of the X-Rays, and
found the bases of both lungs nearly solid, though there had been no
previous intimation of tuberculosis. lie pointed out that one of the
earliest -symptoms', of ph'thisi was a shortened excursion of the
diapIragm, and he' believèd, that with a wvider experience -of this com-
paratively new method, results of great value would be obtained. To
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be of any value, the apparatus must be used by expert hands and eyes
trained to recognise the normal as well as abnormal conditions.

Dn. BLACKADER remnarked that great as was the difficulty in diagnosis
of tuberculosis in its earliest stage in the adult, that difficulty was even
greater in childhood. He discussed the opinion held by many authori.
ties, that it is during childhood, tuberculosis establishes itself in the
systein, and whilst it was his view that the record of autopsies did not
confirm this opinion, yet everything pointed to a still more zealous care
of children. He referred to the fact that in early ifMe it was to the
glands rather than to the tissues, they must look if they would find tha
earliest seat of trouble; to the bronchial glands rather than to the lungs
theinselves. He admitted the great difficulty in the diagnosis of this
deep-seated affection in children, and referred to two conditions which
were of use for guidance-loss of weight and persistent fever. He
emphasized the value, as diagnostic signs, of the physical history, the
tendency of any simple affection to run a tedious course, and the
enlargement: of the supra-clavicular glands. In conclusion, he
demanded agreater consideration for anemia in children, as being one
of the early symptoms of tuberculous infection requiring something
more than a course of iron and arsenic, and calling for treatment by
fresh air, especially if the anmia were accompanied by enlargement of
the glands.

Dn. G. GoRnoN CAMPBELL referred to the autopsies which yielded
a large number of old tuberculous lesions in the lungs. In these cases
it must have happened that t.he patient was devoid of symptoms speci-
fically pointing to that condition. He considered that examination in
cases of ordinarv colds was not thorough enough, and that they mustnot
exclude tuberculosis because cough and expectoration were absent.

Dn. NICHOLLS in the course of his remarks called attention to sone
points of importance in the diagnosis of tuberculosis, that had sug-
gested themselves to him in his laboratory experience. Afier a
practical knowledge of the ordinary methods, his conclusion was that
of Drs. Kinghorn and Lafleur, that the careful physical examination of
the patient was of prime importance in early diagnosis. Sputum ws
always examined as a matter of routine, yet several fallacies appeared
and the test had its limitations, specially in the early cases. Dr. Nicholls
had repeatedly failed to discover the bacilli after repeated examinationse,
where there had been positive clinical evidence of the disease. Speak-
ing of the methods of examination, he referred to a number of bacilli,
-the Smegma, the B. Moeller, Butter bacillus, the B. of Rabinowitch,
the B. of Lustgarten and the B. of Lepra-whichl like 'the, tubercle
bacillus were stained by the ordinary Gabbet inethod in which the
mineral acid was used as a decolorizer. Pappenheimu, Fraenkel and
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Ophuls, among others, had noted such bacilli in cases of gangrene of

the lungs and the researches of Laabs (1901) went to show that those
bacilli were present in the inouth, so that without special precautions
one was liable to draw erroneous conclusions. Consequently Dr.
Nicholls had given up the Gabbet method and used a stain composed of
a saturated solution of methylene blue in absolute alcohol, to which was
added 1% of corallin as a decolorizer. This decolorised all bacilli
except the tubercle and leprosy bacillus in three minutes. The method
of E. W. Ilainmond referred to hy Dr. Kinghorn, he had found very
useful. Brieger noted that where bacilli were not present in the
sputun, they had been found in the fwces. With regard to the
agglutination test Dr. Nicholls had worked with this in association with
Dr. Richer, and their results were in.accord with'those of Arlovng and
Courmont, as to the test in diagnosis. The difliculty with the test, wvas
that it required great care and it did not appear to be absolutely spe-
cifie. Like others, Dr. Nicholls had found positive reactions with the
dog, sheep and the cow, and the fact that cows gave the reaction of
1-15, or even .higher, showed that the test was likely to be of little use
in cattle. In human beings it was to be remembered that certain
drugs, such as Eucalyptol, Guaiacol and corrosive sublimate would con-
fer agglutinative powers upon the blood seruni. Before mnuch could
be said of the test, however, in the early diagnosis of tuberculosis more
work would have to be done. As yet, they did not know at what stage
the agglutination reaction appeared, or how long after apparent cure
it might remain. Again, observeis were by no means- agreed as to the
wisdom of basing prognosis upon the intensity of the reaction. The
test was valuable to a certain extent, when taken in association with
other means of investigation.

DR. RIHEu discussed the agglutination test, and expressed the belief
that the method would in time be proved to be of great value. In
regard to tuberculin, he was of the opinion that it was a perfectly harm-
less substance and had always proved so in his hands.

Dn. J.uIEsoN said that tuberculin wasa very reliable test in cases
strongly suspicious of tuborculosis and could be used with safety. He
quoted cases to show that the test must be uscd with thoroughness and
sometimes frequently repeated before its value could be brought out.

Di. SHEPHERD had obtained somne 'excellent results with tuberculin,
as a means of diagnosis in surgical tuberculosis, in one case of injury
to the knec joint, where there had been no suspicions of gonorrhea,
the joint would not get better and tuberculin iwas given... The. patient
did not react to 1 m.. O'r 3 m., but 'to 6 m." he ~récted ,sharply, and.
eventuallyxthe condition proved to'be tuberculosis of the knee. He had
also seen tuberculosis of the bladder react very well. There were two
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exceptions to the rule of reaction in surgical cases, namely, that tuber.
culin did not react with tuberculous peritonitis, and t.hat it did reaet'in
cases of gonorrhœal rheumatism.

Dn. KINGHoRN agreed with Dr. Nicholls that Gabbet's stain was
very unreliable and insisted upon the necessity of great care in mak-ing
nicroscopical examinations. He quoted cases to show the value of the

X-Ray method, and others to show its uncertainty, but lie concluded,
that all methods were only accessory to a thorough physical examination.

April 17, 1003.

A Case of Aneurism.

Di. J. ALEX. HUTCIINSoN and DR. W. E. Dixo.
J. P., aged 48, furrier, admitted to Montreal General Hospital,

February 12th, 1903, with swelling and pain at .bend of elbow.
Present Illness:-Began five weeks before entrance. When assist-

ing in wringing out some clothes, he was suddenly seized with pain in
the arn, and towards evening he noticed that it was swollen,-at times
there is considerable pain felt about the tumor.

Present History:-Patient lias not done any very heavy work,-he
has used alcohol for a number of years,-he gives. no history of
sy p hilis.

Present Condition:-Patient lias a pulsating and expansile tumor,
just below the bend of his right elbow. It measures 2 x 3 inches.

On auscultation, a distinct bruit is heard over the tumor. He is
unable to grasp anything forcibly with the fingers of his right hand.

Circulatory Systen:-The heart is slightly enlarged to the left.
H1e coniplains of procordial pain at times,-when the arin is extended
the pulse in the radial and ulnar arteries of the right wrist cannot
be felt, but when the arm is flexed it can be -felt, althougl much
weaker than those of the left side.

Treatment :-Digital compression by relays of students was begun
on February 21st, at 2.15 p.m., and kept up for thirty hours, each
student holding the br-achU-a artery for five minutes. At the end
of thirty hours, a slight superficial pulsation was stili felt, and a pad
was pkced over the brachial artery for *another thirty hours. Mor
phine, hypodermically, was used to alleviate the pain.

The patient lias reported from tinie to time. The tumor is smalle,
quite solid, and firm,-no pulsation is felt, except just above the en-
largement; this, probably, is due to one of the anastomosiing arteries.
There is still considerable niimbn.ess of the fingers, and the grasp of
his riglit hand is weak.
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Arterial Gangrene and Fractur'ed Femur.

DR. J. ALEX. HIUTCHINsoN and DR. W. E. DixoN.

A. L., aged 44, laborer, reccived a compound fracture of the left
thigh, at the junction of the mîiddle and lower thirds, on Nôvember
Srd, 1902, and was admitted to Montreal General Hospital saine day.

The wound vas carefully eleansed with pure carbolie, and packed
with iodoform gauze, haîm'orrhage was brisk, and during the Light the
wound had to be packed with gauze moistened witi adrenalin to stop
the oozing. Therc was considerable overriding of the fragments,
producing about 2- inches of shortening. The fracture was caused
by his being struck by a bar of iron which was being swung on a
derrick,---t]ere was considerable bruising of the leg and foot, due
to his being knocked up against some stationary piece of machinery.
le was carried for a quarter of a mile on the back of a fellow-work-

manl, his leg dangling in the air during this journey.
On November 6th, patient was taken to operating roomu and the

wound was explored,-Buck's extension was applied, with coaptation
splints. No pulsation could be made out in the tibial vessels. Nov-
ember 7th, the foot was cold, the dorsum showing a dark colored
area. The extension apparatus was removed, and heat applied to
the foot. During the following two weeks, well marked arterial gan-
grene developed, involving almost th9 whole foot and lower third of
leg. The foot took on the claw-like shape and marbling appearance.
There were no constitutional symptoms of putrefaction.

On December Sth, owing to the bad position of the fractured femur,
under ether anæsthesia the parts were laid open, the ends of the bone
freshened, and silver wire sutures introduced, and the limb put up
in a McEwan splint. In six weeks firm union w'as established. By
the end of January, or about three ronths from the original acci-
dent, a line of demarcation, a little above the ankle, Iad formed, show-
ing moist gangrene.

Amputation below the knee joint was performed on January 29th,
and at the operation it was noticed that the tibial arteries were small
sad did not bleed, but numerous smiall branches, apparently coming
fromu the surface about the knee joint, were seon. The flaps showed
little tendency to unite, and in a few days were partly gangrenous,
exposing the bone.

On February 26th, re-amputation abount 2 inches higher up was
performed, care buing taken at .this tiie ,not to separate the sub-
Cutaneous tissue from the-ixùscles. 7 The result was mùore satisfactory,
bit in fronta mall portion ofQo skin'aain -broke dowî; this. is now
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healing by granulation, and the stuip presents the bone well pro-
tected by a large pad of postcrior muscles.

The pathological report by Dr. Maerae show-ed that both tibial ar-
teries were plugged by a dark rcd clot.

This case is evidently one of injury to the femoral artery, in the
neighborhcod of Hunter's canal, sufficient to have produced one or
more emboli.

When the alteration in the temperature of the foot vas first no-
ticed. it was ihought that the coaptation spiits might be producing
pressure, but when these vere removed, marked overriding of the
fractured ends took place, and it then was a question if this might
not be producing pressure; however, after a few clays the distribution
of the gangrene inade it apparent that the tibial vessels were inter-
fered vith, the distribution of the anterior tibial showing the change
a few diays earlier than that of the posterior tibial. It will be inter-
esting in the future to note whether the stuip, with its limited blood
supply, will stand the pressure of an artificial limb.

Epithelioma of Lip.

Dn. J. ALEX. BIUTCHINSON and Du. E. HMLILToN WIUTE.

Patient C. W., aged 56, came t. Montreal General Hospital, March
10th, with large fungating mass on lower lip.

Present lllness:-Patient stated that he had notied a sore on his
lip for twelve or fourteen years. This, up to the summer of 1901,
was only of the nature of a fissure covered with a scab, which he used
to pull off. At that time (Aug., 01) ho noticed a small lump appear-
ing at the site of the fissure, and consulted a surgeon. He vas told
that it was cancer, but would not undergo an operation. Growth
muel more rapid since September, 1902. He gives a history of smok-
ing a short clay pipe, and shows a typical notch in the teeth to the
left of the median line opposite the site of the original fissure. He
has lost 10 lbs. wei.ht since September, 1902.

Past and Social lHistory:-No history of syphilis, no faiily history
of cancer or tuberculosis.

Present Conditioini:-Patent fairly iwell nourished, skin and mucous
membranes gocd color. There is a large fungating mass springing
from the muco-cutaneous border of the lower lip.

The growth involves 1 of the length of the lip, more to the riglit
than the left of ·the median line,-it shows breaking down in spots,
and has the chaiacteristic offeüsive odour. The mass is 2- inchesin length, roughly, cylindrical 1- inch in diameter. Further examin-
ation shows that it is pendulous, hanging over the chin, the skin of
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the chin not being involved. • The mass is very hard, bleeding readily
on handling or remwoving dressing. There is enlargement of the
submental glands more marked on the left side. Glands at angle

of jaw palpable on bath sides. Complains of pain of a burning and
nehing character.

On M3arch 12th, growth was removed by a simple scaphoid incision
by Dr. Elder, in Dr. Hlutchinson's absence. Dr. Macrae reported'that
incision was beyond the new growth, though only a very emall margin
intervend at places. Healing was rapid and complete. Glandular.
cnlargeient below chin disappeared.

On March 26th, operation for restoring the lower lip was under-
taken by Dr. Hutchinson. A wide V-shaped incision was made whieh
involved the renioval of practically the whole of the remaining mar-
gin of the lower lip, the angle being prolonged 2 inches below the
chin. The tissues were freed from the lower jaw on each side and
brought together with silkwori gut sutures. Healing, as before,
was uneventful. The subiental space was explored during opera-
tion,-no glands found. All of the fatty tissue was removed from
the space.

Dr. Armstrong said that lie was inclined to trust to the V-shaped
operation rather than to the more elaborate and. difficult nethods.
Hie thought ihat on the whole the simpler method gave quite as satis-
factory a result and possessed the. advantage of being much more'
easily carried ont.


